
ISSETS AND LIABILITIES
Hwltfc i* u  Asset, ikkocu la • Liability

kinf inventory at the beginning of the New Year, oa 
ide do you find your balance? Are you “ in the red**
unt Sof ill health? If so it behooves you, a* a good 
i man or woman, toovercome this condition and get 
f on a sound footing. This can be done by proper living 
;ing and taking Chiropractic adjustments. Try it. 
re’ll be no regrets.“

JOSEPHINE C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR

ice Hadley Building Baird, Texas

•INE MATERIALS ASSURE 
FINE QUALITY 

CITY BREAD
[f you were baking this loaf at home, you could 
lot choose finer ingredients than the ones used 
in CITY BREAD.

"'or these bakers know, just as yonu know, that 
fne bread can be made from only fine ma- 
;erials— and so they are the only ones used? 
\t the CITY BAKERY, you will also find a 
•leasing variety of sweet goods to choose from, 
nade from the best ingredients and equally as 
lutritious as they are attractive and delicious, 
dore and more housewives are turning to CITY 
3REAI). They have learned that in bread, as 
n all foods, quality is the cheapest in the end. 
\t your grocer’s.

C I T Y  B A K E R Y
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491b Sk S1.79
e 121b Sk 54c
ewel 8lb Bucket $1M
ring your bucket 81b 95c
mte No. 1 can 19c

100 Lb Sack $1j65
ndard Loaf Loaf 7c
S small size Pkg. 10c
If
' saucer 2'ith can $1.44
i Berry 3 Lbs. 79c
ng No. 2 4 cans 25c

2 cans 17 c
4 cans 25c

3 Lb. 41c
Saltine 2 Lb». 34c

” 7^_____  A No. 2 can if^c
jr

/ No. 2Yi can 23c
bbit Gal can 79c
}ret No. 2 can 19c
size Dozen 40c

ow fruit Doz. 16c
TTl Standard bkga Each ttr
ids 2 pkgs. 25c
ouse 3 Lb. can $1.21

25 Lb. baa $1.45
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Our Motto— “ Tis Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. But the Get- Tkat Makes Men Great.

‘On The
Broadway of America*
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by A rth u r B risban e
Little Men Do Learn 
No Chemical Life 
Another Baconian 
Mexico Experiments

The big III wind that blew lu 
Well Street did some body good.

New York's savings bunks report
* «c* than eighteen thousand new
• ounts within a few days ufter 
the uluiup. The “little” man asents 
tv have learned a lesson.

At the royal wedding lu Home 
tjv * foreign sovereigns, five rulers 
who had recently lost their Jobs, 
and fifty-four other royalties looked 
ou. queens, prince* and prlnceagex 
crowded Hie ehupel.

The interesting inouieni came 
w4,en Mussolini, Male's dictator, en
tered and was saluted by all the 
Totalities with the Fascist salute, 
the outstretched right arm.

Mussolini did not march with the 
royalty. Hut when they saw hitu 
and gave him that sulute, angels, 
leaking down, could (‘Hally Identify 
tin real ruler of Italy.

C. of C. Directors 
Entertained at Lunch

Eula Boy Feeding 
Pigs For Fat

Stock Show

First National Bank 
Elects Officers

The members of the Board of 
Directors of the local Chamber of 
Commerce were agreeably aurpris-

i He tells us his son, Hilton, 17 , . ... ,. Windham, Henry James, Ace Hick-:years of age is feeding a pen of 
three of those famous big bone Po
land China pigs, which Mr. Ed
vards raises on his farm, for the 
Fat Stock Show, entering them in 
the Pig Club. He began feeding 
the pigs in December 1st, when they 
were four weeks old .' Two of them

Doctor lleyl, physicist of the 
l ailed States bureau of standards.

science will produce life ar- 
tif tally. ‘‘ It 1* chemical, not su
pernatural,'’ nod there is "nothing 
occult In the processes of life.*’ t 

Nothing occult, perhaps, hut Pro
fessor lleyl will 'not produce life, 
mu* will any other physicist by 
chemical mean*. Things may be 
made to wiggle, but that will urn 
be life.

This universe I* a great trluity— 
matter, force and spirit or con 
scioiiKiiexs. No Indent 1st will pro
duce ‘'OlllM'l t̂tlt'SH, possessing the 
poleuiial ahWity to think. Chem
icals r*n*t do that.

Mr. Tom Edwards, of Eula was
, ... Baird Tuesday and dropped in 

ed Wednesday when they attended : Th<? Stflr offjce for u few minutes. 
a meeting called for 12 noon to 
find they were the guest* of Sec
retary James Asbury at/a  lunch
eon, with the main item on the 
menu consisting of “ quail on toast.
The usual trimmings to make up 
a real quail dinner were provided 
an d  t h e  t h i r t e e n  directors 
present expressed their real enjoy
ment of the unusual luncheon. A 
report of the Secretary was ren
dered showing how the finances of 
the organisation during the past 
year had been handled and a brief 
summary of the numerous proposi
tions that been carried on was 
read. As soon as the report was 
submitted the directors expressed 
themselves as being well pleased 
with the work the organization and 
u vote of thanks was given Sec
retary Asbury for the splendid re
port anu for the satisfactory ser
vice rendered in the past. The

At a meeting of the stockholders 
of The First National Bank of
Baird, on January fourteenth, the 
following were electeed as Direct-, 
o n  for the ensuing year: Tom

Oil Well To Be Mrs. Neil Edwards
Drilled in Rowden Dies in Oklahoma 

Community i
------ ! Mrs. Neil Edwards died on Jan.

| 3, 1930, at her home in Oklahotnu 
i City, following a long illness, she 
1 having been confined to her bed

since last July

man, A. R. Kelton and Bob Sor
rell.

After the stockholders meeting 
the Board of Directors met and 
elected the following officers: Tom 
Windham, President; Henry James, 
Vice President; Ace Hickman, Vice

. . .  . , President; A. R. Kelton, Vice Presi-
weighing around 25 pounds each L ent; Bob Morrell, Cashier; How-
and the third one 30 pounk. When 
he weighs them on Jan. 1st the 
25 pound pigs weighed 90 and 93

ard E. Farmer, Assistant Coshier
and C. V. Jones, Assistant Cashier.

. . On December 31st. IM5 Thepounds each and the 30 pound nig • , .  4 . ,. .. F F K Board of Directors declared a semi-

The Star is informed that 
Messers Hudson and Robinson of 
the Rowden community will drill 
a well on the Tom Hudson farm 
at Rowden. The rig was moved 
in the first of the week and it 
was thought they would be ready 
to spud in Wednesday. This well j Pluine where her 
is to be drilled 1000 feet and is 
located about four miles south of 
the Belle Plaine shallow field and 
about 1 mile south of the old Mid
land well. This may mean another 
new oil field for Callahan county.

Baird C. of C. to 
Hold Annual Open 

Meeting, Jan. 31.

At a meeting of the board of
Directors of the local Chamber of 
Commerce yesterday, the date for 

j the annual meeting of the t'harr-
Mrs. Edward* was formerly MiasL f  of Commerce and Citizens of 

Sue Dudley, one of Baird’s early 1 Baird wag fMft for j an. 81. This 
residents, coming here from Belle m#eting wiU ^  for th* entire citi-

pa rents 
among the first residents

110 pounds. Heres hoping Hilton 
j brings home the prizes.

BOY’S BASKET BALL TEAM

Under the supervision of Coach 
A. M. Coleman Jr., of Baird pub-! 
lie school, the boys have started

annual seven per cent dividend to 
its stockholders, and paid the em
ployees a seven per cent bonus.

We were unable to get the names 
of officers and directors elected 
by the other banks in the county 
this week.

B. V. D. AND O. W. L. MEETS 
IN JOINT BUSINESS SESSION

director* present at this meeting the seasons work with lots of| J .  C .  B a r r i n g e r  S e e k 'S

Re-election as City 
M a r s h a l

A Mr. Morgan of California I* 
returning from England with “over
whelming p roo f that Bacon wrote 
the plays credited to Shakesi»eure.

On the way Mr. Morgan might 
re m; the critical study of Shake 
apnn’e by Brandes. Dutklsh author.

*He says truly that whoever as
serts Bacon wrote Khakeopeare 

-•imply throve* that he himself, has 
ia*er" Intelligently read either Ba- 
<|l or Shakespeare.

Mexico experiments with the

snap, pep, and action. Coach has 
had about 15 boy* out every after
noon since work began. The boys 
are working haru and are devel
oping u team which they hope will 
be a credit to their coach •»nd W*N f*nd *be name C- Barrin-
,  . __, _. . . . .  ger, candidate for City Marshal inreboot. Their one main goal is the
district championship.

AT THE BAPTIST C lll RCH

crtnilnal law. Instead of a Jury
tliere will he five "technical ex-
P*•rts,'• the degree of guilt !»«*(•d oil
tlie (•riminiil'* intelligence and
renlizatioii of Ills crime.

No pnuishmeiit lor your lirsl
Cl line if you \vere hungry and hurt
B«, one. Here we allow a dog *sn*
bl hut don't allow h thief one
ttieft.

No Mexicali deatli penalty for
til crimes. Revolutionists wM

were: Ace Hickman, B. L. Russell,
T. P. Bearden, T. E. Powell, L. L.
Blackburn. R. F. Mayfield, S. L.
McElroy, H Schwartz, H. M. Dud
ley, Bob Norrell, Evan Barker, C.
B. Holmes and James Asbury.

W. B. Jones, W. E. Melton, J.
Rupert Jackson. H. H. Shaw mem- 

j bers of the board unavoidable ab
sent.

MOST IMPORTANT AN6 YET 
MOST NEGLECTED

Sunday «:i day with
The most important and yet ‘ the Baptist of Baird. A good at- 

the moat neglected work of the tendance at the morning service at 
church’ will be the sermon subject wlpch time a fine woman joined 
at the Methodist church next Sun- ' the church, 
day. Don't miss it. It will bring { 
you a real message that you real-1 
ly need.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. We the harus of Brother KaymonU Far- 
had a wonderful response to our j™ ' Mt‘x,c,in Pr«*»‘ h«*r from Sim 
appeal to the Sunday School to be mon s university. He had several 
preseat at 9:30. We actually had «**** "•  who Hve here and ar >und 
16 more present than the preced- j f!uin,‘ w,th h,m’ H<* to,d us about 
ing Sunday, when we met at 10 tht‘ Me*,c*n p<°P,e aml their '
and had a pretty day. "  p al1 enjoyed his talk and

‘ every one felt that it was a pro-

At 7:15 Tuesday night at the 
home of Percy King, the B. V. D. 
and O. W. L. Clubs of the Baird 
High School, met in joint session 
to consider sponsoring a campaign 
for the purpose of obtaining a place 
for a gymnasium, club house and 
a place for socials.

The members of both clubs are 
interested in the promotion of bet
ter athletics and in order to do 
their part, they want to help ob

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Edwards vi
sited Mr. Edward’s brother, C. W. 
Edwards, and family and other re
latives here last summer. Mrs. Ed
wards was in declining health at 
that time. Many old friends here 
where she lived so long, will regret 
to learn of her death.

Mrs. Edwards is survived by her 
1 husband one son and one daught- 
| er, and a number of grand children.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
ENTERTAINED

zenship as well as the members 
of the organization and the pur
pose of the meeting will be to dis
pose the problems of the communi
ty in general and outline a pro- 
grame for the coming year Th# 
directors invite all citizens of Baird 
to attend the meeting and take 
part in the round table discussion 
outlining a program for the work 
to be done this year. There are 
many improvements that Baird 
should make during this year and 
to accomplish this our people must 
Cooperate with the Chamber of 
Commerce. Never in the history’ 
of Baird was it more necesesarv 
that our citizens work tokether and 
itand firmly behind our Chamber 

f last j of Commerce in the upbuilding of 
>ur little citv. P.e at this meet-

On Monday afternoon 
week. Mrs. W. S. Hamlett and Mrs
Ben Ross as joint hostess enter-, ;ng an(j pledge your support, fin- 
tained the M nman s Missionary So- ancially and otherwise whenever

tain a place for both or all clubs. C,ety of the Methodlst church needed for the good of the towi 
k,.*u ____ a , * . the home of Mrs. Hamlett. The

Headers of The Star this week

At the night service we had a 
rCal treat. The service was in

the announcement column. Mr. 
Barringer is the present incumbent 
of this office and has been faith
ful and impartial in the discharge 
of the duties of the office of City 
Marshal and so far as we have 
been able to learn has given satis
faction to all in conducting the af
fairs of the office. He sincerely 
appreciates the support and co
operation given him by the citi
zens of Baird and will if elected 
again give the same faithful and 
impartial service. See his mes
sage to the voter*.

CALF ROPING CONTEST

both boys and girls, to meet and 
have their socials and club meet- fUMU WeM? pkMantly entertai"- 
ings. If a place can be found, the \ ed "  b>' ° f
boys hope to furnish it with furni- th* CradU? RoU dePartm^ * ’ con*
ture, athletic equipment and other 

. material. We hope their plan will
be successful because it is for a 
good cause.

BIRTHS

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ivey, 
on Jan. 3, 1930, a son, who has 
beea named Holly Ivey.

tests etc. Dr. Dodson, pastor of 
the church was present and out
lined a way in which the members
of the society could assist him in 
his duties as pastor, by notifying

h,m °f ,h' *,ck *,r*"*"’ E. M. Smith Seeks

The directors are elected from 
the membership of the organiza
tion and it is their desire to at
tempt to carry out the wishes of 
the majority. Sandwiches and 
coffee will be served and the meet
ing will be very informal.

who come into our city 
Refreshments were 

about 20 guests.
-«pv ed to 1 Re-election As 

Tax Assessor
k CORRECTION

PRESBYTERIAN ( IH RCH
8. F. McCaffity, Pastor We wish to call attention to an

E. M. Smith, announce* this week 
as a candidate for re-election to
the office of Tax Assessor, which

|»e shot as usual. Automobile 
drivers, killing somebody, cannot

be locked up more than six years.
The new law asautues that crime 

Is largely a "disease Crimlnolo- 
plxts In many countries have sug- 
g. -led similar changes Mexico l* 
* -t  to try them.

•his country Is prosperoas. full 
cii op|M»rtunltlbs. But many of us 
reach old age poor. A careful sur- 
\>*y shows in the United State# 
"(Nki.OOO Individual* past sixty-five 
year* of age dependent for support 

other*.
Save while you have strength. 

••The hateful roud of old age." a* 
Hector’s father called it. Is bud 
enough at boat.

Everybody get up early enough 
to be at Sunday School at 9:30a.m. 
Conn- to the Methodist church1 
next Sunday, you are welcome.

Rev. B. Wr. Dodson, D. I), pastor

fitah time.

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM FOR 
SUNDAY, JAN. It. 1930

Mr*.

Topic— All Have Sinned.
Leader—Leo Thompson. 
Introduction— By president.

1. The Soource of Sin 
Claude Smith.
2. The Nature of Sin Howard 
Davis.
Gilliland.
4. The Extent of Sin- Maurine 
Satter white.
5. The Sinner's Problem—Dorothy
Boydstun.
0. Sin is Gods Great Problem— 
Katie Lou Moore.

, a. , . » i„, i All of our Bnptist voung peo-I he l nlteil Stairs army of sim . . • 1 .
mil* that buy stocks when gen- I p'e are cbrdially invited to attend
men rinr the doorbell and tell I the B. Y. P. U. Help train your-
in “now or never. or when > Sl,jf bo a better Christian and

live for Christ. You will enjoy 
the lessons and you will reap the

Abilene. Texas, January 16.— 
With announcement of a purse of 
312,000 to the winner of a dual calf 

Every one is urged to oe In their poP'nK contest here January 18, 
places next Sunday. We are study- b<*tween Bob Crosby of Abilene, 
ing the life of Je*us for this uext Wor,d champion cowboy, and Allen 
six months am. that will be inter-1 Holder, premier performer, the 
esting and helpful. The subject sta^ ‘ '* a11 set for the champion- 
for the morning service will be ?hip match.
“ The Baptism of Jesus.’ Now since' The «*vent’ sta*ed under the au‘

All the services were well at
tended last Sunday considering the 
weather, especially the Y’oung Peo
ple service. Lets every one do his 
part to make this the best year 
of the church’s life 
to: Every thing t< 
to hinder.”

Remember that

error in the name of S. S. (Sidney) offj#e ^  now ho,djn(r for th#> fin t  
Harvilie in last weeks’ ----------announ-
i ment column. By an error it was
peeled “ Hartvelle.’ See correct-1 
n this week.

A good mot- 
help, nothing

January and

EXAMINATION FOR 
POSTMASTER

______  I will
I will

fill the vacancy in the posi- amj

term. Mr. Smith has diligently 
devoted himself to the duties of 
his office, which requires careful
ness in the listing of lands and per
sonal property of the people. He 
har given general satisfaction in 

ervices as Tax Assessor and 
appreciate the support and 
appreciate t h e  support 
influence of t h e  voters

Baptism is positively a new Testa
ment institution and since we are 
living in and during the New Testa
ment dispenstion it should be very 
interesting to all and you are in
vited to come and hear a plain 
scriptural discussion of this sub
ject. Questions arise about this 
incident such as “ Why was Jesus 
Baptised?’ “ What is the Signifi-

spices of the West Texas Fair As
sociation, will decide an unoffifial 
title in calf roping.

The men will rope 20 calves each. 
Wild stock from King ranch in 
Throckmorton county has bee nse- 
cured for the match.

Crosby has won the calf roping 
event in rodeo performances all 
over the United States( his latest

cenee of the visit of the spirit an v‘ctory being over Jake Mc( lure 
the Voice? etc. Well come Sun- I'°'ington, N. M., at Del Rio 
day to the Baptist church and we 'n December. The champion cow-
will see what these answers are ' 
to these questions. The subject at 
the evening service will be God’s 
greatest Cowboy.

Joe R. Mayes, Pastor.

; hand holds the record time in rop-

l nited States Civil Service (om - premising a continuation of

i, km* gentlemen cull them on the 
teit phone, are Interested in this: 

one get-rich-quick concern on 
trial in a federal court is said to 
liave spent $40(».»kki In one yenr for 
t. lcpiione messages to fools.

You niny Imagine how much tlm 
-.•(•sc nt the other end of the teb*- 
piione must have lost to Justify a 
xtitMHH) telephone bill In one year.

We exaggerate often the wisdom 
mill skill of the ancients.

la South America many skulls 
„ rt. found with little pieces cut out, 
it* in modern "trepunnlng.'’ 

Surgeons, offhand, said: "How
iu»rvelous tliut ancient Azteea, with 
priuJltlve instruments, could oper
ate on the skull, and ffresutnably, 
remove tumors or other causes of 
.lunger!”

Dr. Herbert V. Williams, who 
tearbea medical pathology at the 
University of Buffalo, returns from 
Peru aad <jhllt with the real stfiry.

When the South American of an- 
«lent day* bod a bad headache, the 
mcdlciae man" wild to him: 

••There are evil spirit* in jroar 
head; I’ll fix that.”

He cut off a small round piece of 
the sufTerer's scalp and took out a 
ronnd piece of bone, “to let the 
*vil spirit* out.”

Strange, barbarous, bat It la not 
w  long Mince, In ChrlstlaD land*.
the insane ai\*| the epileptic, sup
posed to be possessed of evil spirits, 
were often beaten with horrible
bnitullty. open beaten to d«u<th. In 
an effort to drive out the spirits.

ipiritual benefit.

ROBERT E. LEE

Next Sunday night at the Me- 
thodi-t churchy the pastor will give 
n sermon lectilYe on “ The Life and 
Character of Robert E. Lee.*

All the young people as well as 
older people ought to hear this ad
dress on the great southern sol
dier. You are invited. Why not 
come ?

Rev B. W. Dodson. D. D.. pastor

Rot>ert Craves, British poet, who 
was an officer In the big war, pub
lishes startling reminiscences.

He snf* British officers In the 
trenches ’were generally stupid and 
drank, nnd British soldier* hpd 
more re^iavt f*r the German* than 
for the FT each.

gome hod r is always atffccklag 
'•nature* w e t  restorer." A Ger
man has Invented a spherical alarm 
clock, manufactured by the Black 
Forest clock makers, to whom we 
owe the cuckoo clock.

TYie new alarm clock makes a 
loud noise ami. at the same time, 
turns on an electric light, located 
In rhe dock.
<9,1*S0, by I <•»*«*« t yml«:»»«. Inc ) |

ing one calf, a mark of 11 1-2 se
conds set at an Angelo in May 
1938.

Holder, whose home in at Ran
kin. has established himself as a 
serious contender by winning the

W. E. Gill it Candidate r°p'n* match ai lh<> Fort w>**th
I at Stock Show in 1926, and again 
at El Paso in 1929. For a num
ber of years he was holder of the 
national goat roping title, and in 
c ne contest he bested Crosby eight 
seconds on ten calves.

The contest will start at 2 
ty Commissioner of Precinct No. 2. ; o’clock at the West Texas Fair 
Mr. Gillit ha  ̂ been a resident of j park here on January 18. Crosby 
the county for 48 years and has and Holder have announced they 
lived in Precinct No. 2 for the would do some steer bulldogging 
past 26 years so we do not feel as an added attraction, 
that it is necessary for us tomake 1 -------------------

February is Foreign Missions peri-j ^
od in our zone. We are expected postmaster in this city, the J coming primary election,
to think, pray, work, and study 
Foreign Missions during this time.
Do you know how many foreign 
missionaries we— our church— has.
How many from Texas. What was

d S
•noA udjiAur A(|Uipjo3 
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mission has announced, at the re
quest of the Postmaster-General 
and in accordance with an order 
of the President, an open competi
tive examination.

To be eligible for the examina
tion, an applicant must be a citi
zen of th® United States, must re
side within the delivery of this 
post office, must have so resided 
for at least two years next preced
ing the date for close of receipt 
of applications, must be in good 
physical condition, and within the 
prescribed age limits. - Both men 
and women are admitted.

Under the terms of the Executive Uhicago, Jan. 14.— Figures made 
order, the Civil Service Commission public Tuesday by the National 

Postmaster-1 Safety Council showed 31,500 per-

faithful discharge of his duties if 
elected to succeed himself which 
he will most likely be, as this is 
his first term in the office and he 
will probably not have any opposi
tion at this time.

Mr. Smith’s announcement is 
made subject to the action of the
Democratic primary. See his mes
sage to the voters in this issue

.31.300 Al'TO DEATHS IN 
STATES IN 1929

.31

For Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2

W. E. (Walter) Gillit, announces 
this week as a candidate for Coun-

()!af G. South in The 
Race For County 

Superintendent

Olaf G. South, announce' 
week as a candidate for the

will certify to the 
General the names of the highest j Rons were killed in automobiles ac- 
tbreo qualified eligible*, if as many cidents in 31 States during 1P29. 
as three arc qualified, .ind the The t. ta! was 13 per cent mnr» 
Postmaster-General will select one ^han in 1928. the report staid while 
for nomination by the President. | motor vehicle registration increas- 
Confirmation by the Senate is the <’d only 8 per cent.
final action. ‘I «»V| ■ re thun half the victims were 

deetrians.Applicants will not be required' 
this to assemble in an examination room J 

>ffice | for scholastic tests, but will be rat-i
of County Superintendent of Pub- j ed on their education and business 

| lie Instruction, subject to the act-j training and experience. The Civil 
ion of the Democratic primary.

BURKETT TO RUN FOR 
ATTORNEY GENERAL

any introduction to the people of 
the county for him. Mr. Gillit is 
a progressive citizen, thoroughly 
awake to the needs of the county.
He is conservative and well quali
fied to fill the office of County Joe Burkett, of San Antonio, 
Commissioner which is a very im- formerly of Eastland, candidate for 
portant one. He aolicts and will governor in 1924, is in the race
appreciate the support of the peo- for attorney general, he anaounc
pie of his Precinct promising if Jed at Dallas Saturday, according 
elected to faithfully look to the I to a United Press dispatch. Mr.
interest of the people of the county Burkett is a sort of J. H. Burkett,
in the discharge of the dutiese o f ! of Clyde, and a brother of Omar 
the office. His announcement is Burkett, deputy oil and gas super- 
made subject to the action of the j visor of the Cisco District and 
Democratic primary. He hap a is well known in Callahan county 
mesesage to the voters of his pre-! He was formerly a member of the

Mr. South is a native son of Cal
lahan county, having been bom and 
rmired in the county. He is a 
young man, 28 years of age and 
is thoroughly acquainted with the 
seeds of the county school as he 
has been a teacher in the rural 
schools of the couaty for the past 
eight years, he haring been a tea
cher in the Belle Plaine achool all 
of theae eight years, whiofa is a 
splendid record for him. He is well 
qualified to fill this important of
fice and solicts your support and

Service Commission will make in
quiry among representative local 
business and professional men and 
women concerning the experience, 
ability, and character of each ap
plicant. and will assign ratings up
on the evidence secured.

Nothing will be permitted to ap
pear in the evidence upon whirh 
ratings are assigned which might 
even suggest the political affilia
tion of any candidate.

Full information and application 
blanks may be obtained from th* 
secretary of the local board of

O d en  P y n e s 
Brakeman, Killed 

Sunday Morning
Mr. Oden Pynes, age 24 years,

brakeman on the T. A P. Ry be
tween Baira - and Big Spring was 
instantly killed Sunday morning 
Jan. rah, at Wicket, while switch
ing cart. He slipped on the ic* 
a«d was thrown under the train, 
being instantly killed. Mr Pynes 
home was in Leesville, La., where
his father and mother live and

influence upon his merits and quali-1 civil-service examiners at the post body accompanied b> his eou- 
fications to discharge the duties of

cinct in this issue.

. - }

State highway commission.

£L

the office. His announcement is 
made subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary and he promi- 

| ses a faithful discharge of the du
ties of the office should he be the
choice of the people. See his mes- 

; sage to the voters in this isue.

office in this city, or from the I *ls°  *n empk,y*
United State* Civil Service Com- i 7  *  P’ Ry *nd brakaman
mission Washington. D. C. I SUton’ carried to lhat

Applications must be properly ^  b,UHa1’ fuwral 
executed and filed with the Com -! he,d ^***d*y afternoon, 
mission at Washington, D. C. prior n Pymr WeI1 knoWn in
to the hour of closing business on 1 ,  and mad<“ n,any warm 
February 4. 1930 1 fnend* who regret his tra

gic death.

m
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PUTNAM PARAGRAPHS
By Mrs. J. S. Yeager

L. J. Cook made a business trip Allie Persons, of Big Spring, 
to Cisco Monday. <pent several days in Putnam this

Mrs. Oscar Lawson and son, week transacting business and vi-
Eugene, were visitors in Cisco on siting among old friends.
Monday. Miss Thelma Everett spent the

“ Grandma”  Pate, mother of Mrs. week end in the home of her pa- 
W W. Everett, is reported improv- rents, Mr. and Mrs. \\ M. Ever- 
ed after an illness of several eit. Miss Thelma it attending

; ular among her friends and class* 
 ̂ mates.

Mr. Buchanan is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Buchanan and 
was born and reared in Putnam. 
He was also a student in the pub
lic schools here and has many fri
ends among his associates.

They are at home for the pre
sent with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Buchanan.

IONA NEWS
in the home her

Mrs. As 
communil 
itnam on

e Dodd, 
were sh 

Saturday

I iraughon s 
Abilene.

Mr. and 
returned ti
of several

Busin ColU at 1

ther poin in
R* of VVhi 

imi M r

weeks hert 
daughter 

Mr. and
the Atwell 
ping in Pi
this week.

Miss Nel
is the guest of Mr 
W. Hampton here this 

Miss lone Harris, of 
a guest in the home c 
Mrs. W. W. Everett 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M B 
thee happy parents of a little son 
who made hisarrival on January the 
gjxth. and is reported as improving slow-

Mr. and Mrs. Claude C. King and ly.

Mr- I. V\ . Jones have. Last Sunday was Quarterly Con- 
Putnam after a stay ference at Bethlehem. A good 

month- m Brownwood,' number of delegate! from Eula and

,j Miss 1 
week. Gained a
Cisco, was home or 

f her aunt, uary th* 
and family t'

i, am
, ’ | j

lildred Yarbrough enter-! 
few of her friends in her 

Saturday evening. Jan-i 
twelfth, with a "forty-j

W

Denton were present. In the after
noon after the business session, 
singing was held under the direct
ion of Rev. Lee, of Clyde.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Goble of 
Breckenridge visited his parents 

rt,. j Sunday. Mrs. Goble returned home
j Vlrs Bob Tollett. who underwent1 *ith them for a few days visit.

are « mtk.uk operation at the East ! Mr. J. H. Moore and wife and 
land sanitarium on Christmas eve, Dave Poindexter of Oplin visited
has been removed to her home here | Strickland Monday night.

Messrs, Sanford Drake and Ray
mond Crow of Belton, who have

children were guests of relatives Miss Viola Teague is the guest 
in the Hart community on Sunday, of her sister, Mrs. C. M. Grisham 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Eubank, and Mrs. Grisham at Olden this 
visited relatives in Baird Sunday, week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Simpson Elsworth Clark, small son of 
and little son. Wallace Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark, is 
of Baird were guest* of Mr. and reported on the sick list this week. 
Mrs. J. E. Heslep Thursday. Mrs. W. W. Everett and son,

Mrs. W. E. Pruett was called to W. P. Everett, and Miss Bertha 
the bedside of her little grandson, Buchanan were visitors in Abilene 
Reed Francisco, of Baird, on Sat- Sunday, 
urday. Euir

El PaO. W. Hampton and daughters. 
Dorothy and Maxine, returned 
Sunday from M hitney where 

they spent a few days visiting re
latives.

Mrs. George McCool has open-

Park left Saturday for
where he will meet his

brother. Fred, and spend a few
days before leaving for South 
America where Mr. Park is in the 
employ of the Texas Oil Co.

W. P. Thompkins, of Pueblo,
cd up a nice line of hats and mil- spent Sunday night and a part of 
lenery at her home in north Put- Monday in Putnam the guest of 
nam and invites the public to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Yeager, 
her and inspect her goods. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jones are

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark the happy parents of a nine pound 
visited in Cisco Wednesday ,>f this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G.P. Gaskin were 
visitors in Cisco on Tuesday.

Miss Lois Maynard is reported 
on the sick list this week but is 
improving at this time.

been visiting Clyde Johnson and 
family, returned home Tuesday.

Mrs. J. F. Browning has been 
on the sick list.

Earl Browning has returned from
a trip to Littlefield.

Miss Anmie Lou Barton, of Clyde 
visited Miss Vera McNeil Sunday.

Bro. Dameron and wife paid 
several calls in our community 
Monday.

Iona basket ball boys played 
Baird Juniors Tuesday afternoon, 
winning by a score of 16 to 11.- B. 
L. Vines was the star player of 
this game, making 13 of the 16 
goals.

afforded much laughter.
The Senior boys and Senior girls 

will play Dotham at Cisco to
morrow night. We are working
hard to send teams to the Tourna
ment in February.

The Union P. T. A. were to have ■ 
a banquet this past Friday night j 
but owing to such terrible weather, 
it was postponed until Thursday 
night. Jan. 16, 1930. The plates 
have already been sold and every-, 
thing will be ready then.

Everyone is invited to take a 
part in this. The Union P. T. A.i 
has gone to work in earnest for the 
coming year, boost them. They 
have grown from 26 members to 
64 members in three months. A 
real organization to belong to and 
help your school grow.

We, the school faculty appre 
the fact that the school built! ng 
is soon to be wired by “ West : u>
Utilities”  soon. This will add so 
much to our building.

Proof of Nobility
If a man Is eompns«ionnte to 

ward the afflictions of others. Ii 
shows that tils heart is like the 
iMMl tVM that is wound' d 
it gives the balm. Fnincls Bacon

Ginlcfo Tree Unchanged
Through the Centuries

The ginkgo has an ancient his
tory found In the wonder book of 
the rocks. It bos come down to 
the present, scientists say, for per
haps ten million years so little 
changed that tt Is difficult. If not 
Indeed Impossible, to Qnd any es
sential difference between the fos
sil leaf Impressions that were 
burled In the mud millions of years 
ago and the leaves from the liv
ing tree.

The family group of the ginkgo 
was at one time abundant and
widely distributed, as the records 
of the rocks show, but It Is now 
represented, botanists say, by a 
single species, girkgo bllobn. so dif
ferent from any other tree that It 
forms a group all alone. A strik
ing feature of.the tree Is Its varia
tion of leaf In size and outline. 
T ’ i  Inrg'* Mlobed leaves, found on 
the long Ihiinchos. l ocall most clear- 
1\ »••• or.. i: t formR. The
I ivo 1 the slioti spur-like shoots 

an.' • gently lobed, 
with** tiie i-ultln ; branches are con- 
spirt: us for i lusters of small 
lea «•- entirely without lobes. On 
close examination all of these 
leaves are extended like a lady’s 
fan, but were delicately con
structed.

umir, iciaimut “  ■—t'•uul'V •••*•
food which he deposits In her bill
through the slot in the tree, and 
otherwise assiduously attends to 
her needs. « ««**#*-

Bagpipes ia History
That bagpipes did not originate 

In Scotland Is revealed !a in ar
ticle in Time, the Newsmagazine, 
“The bagpipe has a place In Gen* 
gig," says Time. “In Egypt It wao 
called the astt and was piped cere
monially. In Rome It was called 
tibia utrlcularis. Colleges wera 
formed for its instruction. Nero 
piped. Invading Romans took It to 
Britain. Early Britons named It 
the chorus. Itinerant pipers car
ried It farther into the Highlands and 
Iceland. The weird Asiatic music ap
pealed to Celtic and Gaelic Inmglna- 
tlons and stuck with thorn.“ Ac
cording to Time both Marie An
toinette and Henry VIII piped while 
Sehnhert nd Handel wrote pieces 
for It. King George greatly on- 
Joys the music of his royal piper, 
as did Queen Victoria.

Hunting Bear* I*
Expensive Pastime

Juneau, Alaska.-A good bear 
skin may be bought Id the open 
market for about $25. but several 
hundred big game hunters are pay
ing the territory of Alaska an aver
age of $1,900 each year to etage 
•booting scenes In the ragged 
mountains where dwell brown grlz- 
slles. Tired business men do not 
all go to see Broadway frivolities 
—some come here to hunt Kodial 
beartg conceded the lar^ett wild 
animals In North America. Alaska 
game laws demand that each hunt
er employ a licensed guide, *eok, 
packers and other assistants.

Critic** Duty
The aim of criticism Is to dls 

tlngulsh v hat is essential In the 
work of a writer. It is the de
light of a critic to praise; but 
praise Is scarcely a part of Ills 
duty. What we ask of him Is tlini 
he should find out for us mor* 
than we can find out for ourselves 
—Symons.

Language of Spain
The Spanish embassy advise* that 

since Spanish Is the national lan
guage of the country it Is spoken 
by all th.*» people of the country 
with the exception of a few scat 
ered groups of the Pyrenees. Of 
these speaking Spauisli. between 75 
and 80 per cent also read and w rite 
It.—Washington Star.

Male Hornbiil True to
Mate in Confinement

The nesting habits of the rhinoc
eros horn hi II, a large and peculiar 
bird of the Malay peninsula, Bor
neo and Sumatra, ate said to he 
very extraordinary. After pairing, 
the hornbllls select a hollow tree, 
which the female enters. Then, 
with the assistance of the male, 
which remains outside, the female 
walls up the entrance with mud and 
other materials until only a small 
slit Is left open, through which she 
can thrust her lung, narrow bill. 
Daring the entire period of laying 
and Incubating the eggs and the 
growth of the young to the dying 
age, the female remains Impris
oned In the trunk. The male, free 
on the outside to do as he pleases, 
remains nevertheless faithful to his

Both “ Thirty-Two”
According to Jean and Jane, six-

teen-year-old twins, answering ques
tions about themselves gets rather 
monotonous. Recently they deter- 
mined them would have a little fun
out of It.

It started when a new girl at the 
store where they worked part time
asked: . .

"How old are both you girls? 
Jean correctly replied: “ Both of 

tjg are thlrtv-two!’’
"Thirty-two!" the new girl ex

claimed. "why you don't look us 
though you were more than six
teen !”

Romance at Root of
Deaf Mutes’ Alphabet

Penlche, Portugal,— A beautiful 
dumb rlrl was tin* Inspiration for 
Invention Of the <le:if and dumb al
phabet, It has been revealed hem 
with completion of plans to ere' : 
a monument to the Inventor, lie 
was Jacob Rodrigues Pereira, 
born In 1715, and deported from 
Portugal because he was a Jew, 
His Interest In a sign language by 
which he might communicate with 
the beautiful mute whom he loved 
led him to evolve a complete alpha
bet. He went to Paris and tangbt 
the deaf and dumb.

Wheat Not Wild Plant
Wheat grows wild nowhere In the 

world. Botanists have never found 
m wild wheat that can he regarded 
ns the direct progenitor of the com
mon wheat plant. This grain has 
been under cultivation so long that 
Its wild progenitor Is unknown. Its 
cultivation antedates history and 
evidence found by archeologists 
shows that It was cultivated al
ready In the Stone age.—Exchange.

U. S. Student Stowaway 
Sent to British Prison

New York.— Hamilton WwM, 
twenty, s  student of .‘157 Ninth 
street, Brooklyn. la serving one 
month’s Imprisonment at hard la- 
bor In England for stow lug away 
on t»oarit the Berengarla, tne 
Cunard Line has b« »*n Informed by 
cable. The Brooklyn stowawxy 
was found aboard the ship on ter 
last voyage east.

Crossing Death Valley
The best time to cross Death 

valley Is between tbe 15th of Octi 
her and the 15tli of April. A gal- 
l"ii of water Is an • for •
person and th-«e gallons for eac| 
horse. $

ADMIRAL NEWS
By Romeo

one

Miss Rena Ball, teacher in the 
grades of the Putnam school, is 
reported ill this week.

Mrs. Cecil Foxe left Sunday for 
Hill county where she will spend 
a few days visiting with her mo
ther.

Mr. and Mr> 
the happy pan 
born on Januar 
been named M

Mrs. H. V.

boy. their first, born on January 
the fifth, who they have named
C. B. Mother and son doing fine 
and the doctor says he thinks L. |
D. will be alright in a short time.

Mrs. C. M. Grisham, of Olden,i .. , . . .  _ _ _  , |, , , ’ .guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Brad-has returned home after a stay ° ‘ j fonj
three weeks here in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

(By Romeo)
Miss Jennie Harris spent 

j day last week in Abilene.
Mrs. J. H. Higgins and son, Roy, 

j spent Monday at Belle Plaines the

The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rip Kennedy met with a severe 
accident during the inclement wea
ther this week. On account of the

V\ ctr«

fth
Jr. fireplac

tricycle near the open
overturned

Mrs. Boutwell, of Putnam, spent 
last week with her daughter. Mrs. 
Maggie Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bradford and 
daughter. Mona Bess of Belle 
Plaine spent Sunday afternoon in
the home of R. J. Harris.

Mr. :ind Mrs. O. L. Black and 
children of Baird, spent Sunday

avc 
you seen the 
sensational new

an< itti the

B. Ta 
L  D Jones, the

in Rotar 
weeks hi 
dame- G 
ami fam

Mrs. .1 
ter, Mrs 
the week.

Mrs. Jim Y'arbrough and daugh
ters. Misses Mildren and Roma 
Thelma Evereett and Dorothy 
Hampton were visitors in 
Saturday.

>wing Mr. and Mrs. John Birchfield. ofeived
and

•ailed

H •t - r reek, spent most »>f last
i wt-PK wun 
| gins.

Mr. and MIrs. R. C!. Hig-
little Mrs. Noila Smart!l. of Baird is

.-pending this week with her hus-

P
The parties 

it from the
who

home
Mi

took the new
of Mr. and

Bill Ribbeck about a month
ago have been apprehended in 
Madisonville. Wisconsis and the

Cisco r*r returned to Mr. and Mrs. Rib- 
•ck none the worsee from the

Edgar Smith went to Ft. Worth 
last week with a carload of cattle.

Mildred King, -mall daughter of experience except the wear of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude King, is re -1 trip. The parties were two youths 
ported as seriously ill this week, travelling through tne country who 

Mrs. Milton Crosby returned managed to secure the car under 
home Sunday after a visit with cover of darkness and made a has- 
relatives at Dallas and Palmer, getaway.

UNION SCHOOL 
NEWS

Texas.
M r. and M r 

children visit*
Dan Horn communi

Rucklen Hughev 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
place, is reported 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rii 
and children, of Ba 
in the home of M

I). M. 
relati

W<
A numi 

ed and Firls and
the

of tl

hard T 
ird, wei

Mrs. W.

joyed an 
on Frida 
thirty to 
people sp 
over the 
down the

We have finished four months 
of school and mid-terms will be- 

! gin in the morning. We have lost 
some of our pupils, as families art- 
moving away. We lost two mem
bers fro m"The Whirlwind Staff,” 

' Mac Stateman, Editor-in-chief, 
and coach Hodges, en -1 moving to New Mexico; Normadine 
outing and weinie roast I Grace, Artist, moving to Brown- 

four | wood, Texas. These were replac
'd by another election among the 
tudent body. Miss Pauline Elliott

high school 
boys, accompanied by 

jr of tht teachers Misses Pat- 
k and Cartwright. Principal. R. 
W

afternoon from 
en o’clock. The young 

the hours in skating
fr- en ground -.eighing w-ts chosen, Editor-inChief, Miss
mountain side and play-

W. Everett and fam ily Sunday. ing garm
J. T Kelle, •n on the sick ed weiini<

list for the past .s*-*.•eral days at viands were
his home here. Misses J<

B. C. Chrisman. of Baird. Coun- Shirlej; f !um
ty Supt. of Public Inatruction and] ck, Dutgn

( >p;candidate for the off ice of County , strong
Judge of Callahan county, wa.- Shacki•lfr>rd.

visiting the schools ilere on Mon- France Coc

Juanita Simom artist. This little 
after which the roast- paper is very interesting and is
and other delectable I published solely by the High School 

students.
During the holidays, Mr. Gris

ham the contractor. Mr. Owens and 
Mr. Moore, the helpers, worked the 

Heslep. Alwilda teaeherage over. The windows have 
Dons Isenhower. been lowered and the roors were

-erved the following: 
Tatum. Bessie King,

Those who seek the utmost in motoring 
satisfaction—at sensationally low prices— 
should see and drive the Greatest Chevrolet 
In Chevrolet History . . . now on display in 
our showrooms! *
An improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder 
valve-in-head engine! Four Delco-Lovejoy 
hydraulic shock absorbers! Fully-enclosed, 
internal-expanding, weather-proof brakes! 
Heavier and stronger rear axle! New non
glare windshield! New dash gasoline gauge! 
And scores of other features!
Come in today and see this car. Drive it. Note 
how comfortable it is— how easy to handle—  
how flexible in traffic. And remember that it 
is now available—

Six
J ot E c o n o m i c a l  T r a n t p a r t a t i em

JCHEVROLET

Moreland. Nell Arm-

• haking hai Doroth 
firm

ill

on th<

day and. incident 
with the voters.

Clyde King wa- re 
On Friday of this wee

J. J. Clark is repc 
aick liat this week.

Mrs. Ira Roberson and daugh- ,m n  
ters, of this place, were visitors 
in Baird the latter part of the 
week.

Mrs. C. M. Grisham is reported 
as getting along nicely after an 
illness of several weeks.

Hillie Gaskin, who has been ill 
for the past week, is getting along 
splendidly at present.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Whitaker, of 
he Hatchett lease, visited in the

the school house. The• -----g - .........; “svii.p nv IIV /I iluunc. 1 nr
r ic-tt l.itt!'. Neil Norred, < !ar- building was also underpinned. The 
ci* Armstrong. < arl Brock, L. D. j house was lowered ahou 18 inches

........ r\.. i- ti__  n __ .. . . . .  .Harper, DeWitt Kelley, Mae Ren
fro, Henry Guynes, Walton Live
ly, John D. Isenhower and J. T.

MARRIED

George Buchanan and Miss Eva 
Gunn, of this place, were married 
here on last Tuesday evening. Jan
uary the seventh, at the- residence 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Black, Rev. 
Black reading the ceremony.

Mia* Gunn is the youngest 
daughter of Mr*. J. F. Gunn, of

. . .  ,, ~ T the Colony community, and was
ome of Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Teague attending the schools of Putnam 
nd family Saturday. j at the time of her marriage. She

Willis Barron, who k  working b  a charming young lad„ with 
Olden, spent the week end vi- many qua|jtj*8 afKj wa!, vpry 

aiting hia family here.

a gallery built on and the house 
cut up into smaller rooms. This 
work has improved the looks of 

I the building and it was appreciat
ed by those occupying the house.

The boys and girls of the High 
School cleared off the school ground 
during the pretty days. Some new 
play ground equipment has been 
put up, a new giant stride, some 
horizontal bars and small swings.

Tb«-se things were certainly ap
preciated by the smaller children.

The Senior boys and Senior girls 
teams played the outside teams 
on the Union court, Jan. 1, 1930. 
The game with the women was a 
very interesting and exciting one. 
Some members of this team were 

i old basset ball stars, both game*

at g re a t l y  reduced
ROADSTER

PHAETON

SPORT ROADSTER

COACH

COUPE

SPORT COUPE

’ 495
‘495
’525
‘ 565
’565
’625

CLLB SEDAN  

SEDAN

SEDAN D E L I V E R Y  

LIGHT D E L I V E R Y  C H A S S I S  

1H TON C H A S S I S

prices
*625

1 T O N  C H A S S I S  W I T H  C A B

All prices f .  o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan

‘675
‘595
’365
‘520
’625

A S I X  IN  T H E  P R I C E  I t A A t i E  O F  T H E  F O U R

LOWE-BARKER CHEVROLET COMPANY
BAIRD, TEXAS 

S M O O T H E R ,  F A S T E R , B E T T E R ,  S I X

■‘ as
• * *  4 . •**

Uieful Emery Hint to Auto Drivers
Kmery Is » mineral. I? a com- After taking long driven in an uu- 

mon (lark granular variety oi ttenoblle, an eustern physician 
corundum, containing more or ess wun bothered by an uncomfortable
magnetite or hematite. ° n feeling in bis enrs. lie attributed
count of Its great hardness, it la (0 ^  constant noise of tbe 
ased In the form of J-' *raln* motor and found a way to avoid 
or larger masses .or grinding ana n,e trouble by singing while drlv- 
peiMbtnc- >nK. says Popular Mechanics Maga

--- sine, il# points oat that tha nxer
__ vis* is beneficial to the longs, helps

Misplaced Charity posture and promote* circulation

*  # * 
#

There are too many people agthereby relieving congestion tha' 
tMs earth administering their may form In the ears, a condition
ineOirlnes to the strong and that Induces the discomfort aftei 
bcslthv.—American Magazine. • long drive.

Sui
By

«
*  *  *

A siss 
nil.

No oi» 
the pang

By JOSLPHISK B. GIBSOS 
Director, Home Economici Dept., 

//. J. Heim Company

O NE need not be an experienced 
cook to serve tiio6e delicious 
hot breads wind} require little 

tunc in preparation and whidi add 
so much to any meal, be it break- 
last, luncheon or supper. The difli- 
cuUirt of making biscuits and muthns 
have been over-estimated. If one is 

* equipped with a standard measuring 
cup and a reliable oven, aitd is will
ing to follow directions from a good 
recipe—biscuit or muffin making is 
not a matter of luck. Good results 
may be expected every time.

Thoroughly master one good 
recipe for muffins and one for bis
cuits! Memorize the proportions and 
then you need not take any 'line 
out when you are hurrying to make 
muffins for breakfast! The stand
ard recipe later may be varied to suit 
your individual wishes.

Following are several recipes for 
delicious quickbreads:
Plain Baking Potcder Biscuit—  

2 cups hour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
.1 tablespoons lard or butter 
1 cup milk and water in equal 

parts
Mix dry ingredients and sift twice. 

Work in fat with fingers; add need
ed liquid gradually, mixing with 
knife to a soft dough. Pat and roll 
lightly to one-half inch thickness on 
floured board. Shape with a biscuit 
cutter. Place on buttered pan and 
bake in rmxlrrate oven 12 to 15 min
utes.
Plain Muffins—

3 tablespoons butter (level)
3 tablespoons sugar (level)

H teaspoon salt
1 I I
1 cup milk
2 cups bread flour
4 teaspoons baking powder

Cream butter; add sugar gradual
ly sod egg well-beaten; sift baking 
powder with flour, add to the first

mixture, alternating with milk. Hake 
in buttered gem pans 25 minutes.
Min central Rolls— Pat b a k in g  
I* wdt-r biscuit dough to \j inch in 
thickness. Spread with mincemeat 
and roll as for jelly roil. Cut into 
i ne-inch lengths—pinch one end of 
each roll together and place that 
end down on the baking sheet. *1 his 
prevents the escape of any mince
meat while baking. Bake in a mod 
eratc oven (375 degrees) for 15 
minutes.

' * v  I

t t _____

Men, I 
speech, I 
the brute 
to men w

Necess 
extremes 
No man 
he standi

It is c< 
the iniph 
to be the 
them.

Jam Rolls- Follow dir ctiens for 
mincemeat roll—threading the dough 
thinly with strawberry or cherry 
preserves, and then cutting and bak
ing as before.
Devilled Biscuit—  pat b is c u i t  
dough very thin (about % inch) and 
shape with biscuit cutter. Spread 
with thin layer of devilled ham, 
cover with another biscuit and bake 
in a moderate oven 12 to d5 min
utes. These rolls are delicious 
served for luncheon with vegetable 
salad—such as tomato, lettuce, as
paragus or other similar salads.

Devilled Ham—Grind thoroughly 
in a food chopper, 1 cup cold cooked 
ham; add cup chopped stuffed 
olives. 1 tablespoon mayonnaise and 
yi teaspoon prepared mustard.
Jelly Muffins— Fill well greased 
muffin pans full of muffin batter. 
In the center of each muffin place 
one teaspoon of current or grape 
jelly, forcing it well into the center 
of the muffin with the teaspoon. 
Bake in a moderate oven for 20 to 
25 minutes.
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FOOD AS A  FINE
l i t  l»cst hotels in the world arc 
in the United States. In no 
other country are there so many 

strictly modern hostelries offering 
every comfort, convenience and lux- 
nry< and so great a variety of deli
cious foods. One of the circum
stances that makes this possible is 
revealed in a recent article in the 
\Vestern Catiner and Packer, of San 
Francisco, Calif., in the form of an 
interview with Curt C. Rawak, Pur
chasing Agent for two of the city’s 
finest hotels.

W e probably have a little differ
ent prcblem here,’’ lie said, in part 

ma^a/inc’s representative, 
than you have come across before. 

U c, as you know, are in the catering 
an<l we serve a high class 

,r*®- Out problem is not so 
ntUx i that of buying large quantities 
tor economy as it is to buy what we 
can so l .We have to give our 
patrons what they want, regardless 
"ii CO**‘ _ \ , * Patron wants an 
""f ê*r ® January, it's our 

bin., if it i. to 
be nod, and of course, we charge the 
« m w w  aooonhgif

Prsfar Canard Food*
. T 1? *, ** tbe peculiar angle of 
huytu* for the trade we serve. We

both 'ruits and vegetables, simply 
Ircaose our patrons call for it. That 
doesnt mean that we are not bignui Dijr
users of «"*wd foods, in fact many 
people prefer canned to fresh stuff 
I hat is particularly true of asparagus

About the system I use in bttyinT
AbhntLh i ty* huy ,,y *P*C'Nation Although 1 have complete coiuidcn c

in what the canners say about tlicir 
products, there is nevertheless an
other side of th*_* story. It's up to 
me to select from a dozen or more 
fancy packs the one that will suit 
my purpose l>est.

“You can sec from the samples 
1 have ovor there that I am getting 
ready to contract for my yearL sup
ply of tomatoes. F open the cans 
and empty them into a colander and 
let them drain for two minutes. I 
then weigh what’s left in order to 
determine the number of servings in 
each and I usually select the one 
which gives me the greatest number 
of servings. Of course, I take color 
into consideration, to o .. , ,”
Public Eats More Scientifically
Rawak went on to say that he bad 

noticed a growing tendency among 
the people of today to select their 
menus with a great deal of care. 
He is of the opinion that they eat 
more scientifically in these days of 
entightrament than they ever did 
before. In proof of this contention 
be potated out that nowadays people 
know the tetatee of proteins sod 
earlwhydralet.

"That *• one reason why we
have an all-year-round demand 
for canned commodities,” he said. 
“ People can noyr have spinach
for Thanksgiving or asparagus for 
Christmas by a simple twist of the 
can opener. It is truly remarkable 
how the canning industry has made 
possible a balanced menu for all the 
months of the year."

He then told how many cases of 
tomatoes and asparagus he expects 
to buy 'his year, and stated that he 
sold more than three times as much
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i deposits In her bill 
dot In the tree, and 
ddoously attends to

im is History
>e« did not original* 
■ revealed In an uh 
i, the Newsmagazine, 
has a place In Qeno> 

le. “ In Egypt It was 
t and was piped cere* 

Rome It was celled 
urls. Colleges were 
ts Instruction. Nero 
Ing Romans took It to 
rly Britons U M d  It 
Itinerant pipers car* 
Into thellighlands and 
weird Asiatic music op- 
c and Gaelic Imagine* 
icb with them." Ac- 
'line both Marie An- 
lenry VIII piped while 

Handel wrote pieces 
z George greatly en* 
!c o f his royal piper, 
Victoria.

“ Thirty-Two'*
o Jeen and .Tone, six- 
twins, answering qnes* 
lemaelves gets rather 

Recently they deter- 
rould have a little fan

hen a new girl at the 
hey worked part time

ire both you girls?" 
•tly replied: “ Both of 
tw o!"
!" the new girl ex-
y you don't look as 
were more than six*

Not W ild Plant
s wild nowhere In the I 
Ists have never found j 
that ran be regarded: 
progenitor of the com* 
ant. This gruln has j 
iltlvatlon so long that 
nltor Is unknown. Its 1 
itedntes history and 
nd by archeologists j 
t was cultivated al* | 
Rone age.—Exchange.1

Hunting Bear* W
Expensive Pastime

Juneau, Alaska.—A good bear 
■kin may be bought In the open 
market for about $25. but several 
hundred big game hunters sre pay
ing the territory of Alaska an aver 
age of $1,900 each year to stage 
Sooting scenes In the rugged 
mountains where dwell brown grts- 
slles. Tired business men do not 
.11 go to see Broadway ^volltles 
— some come here to hunt Kodia 
bears, conceded the largest wild 
animals In North America. Alaska 
game laws demand that each hun 
er employ a licensed guide, cook, 
packers and other assistants.

Romance at Root of
D e a f  M u t e s ’ A l p h a b e t

Penlche. Portugal.—A beautiful 
dumb rlrl was the Inspiration for 
Invention of the deaf and dumb al
phabet, It has b<vn revealed sere 
with completion of plans to er<M 
a monument to the Inventor. He 
was Jacob Rodrigues l ere Ira, 
born In 1715, and deports® from 
Portugal because he wns a Jew. 
His Interest In a sign language by 
which he might communicate with 
the beautiful mute whom he loved 

! led him to evolve a complete alpha- 
' bet. He went to Paris and tau::’> 

the deaf and dumb. —

U. S. Student Stowaway 
Sent to British Prison

New York.—Hamilton W ek i, 
twenty, a student of .'157 Ninth 
street, Brooklyn, 1» scrv*p* 
month's Imprisonment at hard ! i- 
bor In England for stowing sway 
on l»oard the Berengsrla, me 
Cunard Line has le cu Informed by 
cable. The Brooklyn stowaway 
was found aboard the ship on her 
last voyage east.

Crossing Death Valloy
The best time to cross Death 

valley Is between the I5th o f Oct. 
her and the 15th of April. A gai 
Ion o f water Is needed for each 
person snd th '-e  gallons for earl- 
horae. *
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Useful Emery Hint to Auto Drivers
Emery Im n mineral. »t 1* « ec.n After taking long drives In an au 

mon dark granular vnrlety ot tumohlle, an eustern pliyMkciuo 
corundum, containing more or less WUK »>other«Hl by an uncomfortable 
magnetite or hematite. On ac- f**||r,g |n jj|„ enrM He attributed 
count of Its great hardness, it U ttilw to the constant noise of the 
used In the form of powder, grains motor and found a way to avoid 
or larger masses for grinding ana t),e tr0U5|e ),y staging while drlv- 
poUUhtug. ing. says Popular Mechanics Maga

___________ sine. He points out that the oxer
ds« is beneficial to the lungs, helps 
posture and promotes circulation 

^.thereby relieving congeetlon that 
earth administering theiftnMjr form In the eere. a condition 

meOfrines to the strong and that Induces the discomfort aflei 
bealthr.—Amerlcnu Magazine. a long drive.

MiaplecaU Charter
ft,are are too many people

Delicious Quick Breads 
In A  Jiffy!

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
Director, Home Ecunomm Dept., 

H. J. Heim Company

O NE need not be an experienced 
cook to serve loose delicious 
hot breads wlucty require liltle 

tunc in preparation and which add 
much to any meal, be it break- 

last. luncheon or supper. The difh- 
culties oi making biscuits and muthns 
have been over-estimated If one is 

'equipped with a standard measuring 
cup and a reliable oven, and is will
ing to follow directions from a good 
recipe—biscuit or muffin making is 
not a matter of luck. Good results 
may be expected every time.

Thoroughly master one good
recipe for muffins and one for bis
cuits! Memorize the proportions, and 
then you need not take any ’ line 
out when you are hurrying to make 
muffins for breakfast! The stand
ard recipe later may be varied to suit 
your individual wishes.

Following are several recipes for 
delicious quickbreads:
Plain Baking Powder Biscuit—  

l  cups hour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 trasp.xal salt 
J tablespoons lard or butter 
1 cup milk and water in equal 

parts
Mix dry ingredients and sift twice. 

Work in fat with fingers; add need
ed liquid gradually, mixing with 
knife to a soft dough. Tat and roll 
lightly to one-half inch thickness on 
floured board. Shape with a biscuit 
cutler. Place on buttered pan and 
bake In moderate oven 12 to 15 min 
utes.
Plain Muffins—

3 tablespoon* butter (level)
3 tablespoons sugar (level)

H teaspoon salt
1 egg
1 cup milk 
2 cups bread flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder

Cream butter; add sugar gradual
ly god egg well-beaten; sift baking 
powder with flour, add to the first

mixture, alternating with milk. Bake 
in buttered gem pans 25 minutes.
Mincemeat Rolls— Pat b a k in g  
powder biscuit dough to l/j inch in 
thickness. Spread with mincemeat 
and roll as for jelly roll. Cut nuo 
i ne-inch lengths—pinch one end of 
each roll together and place that 
end down on the baking sheet. Ihis 
prevents the escape of any mince
meat while baking. Bake in a mod 
crate oven (375 degrees) for 15 
nunutes.

* * * * * * * * * * *  
* *

Sunset \tusings
By J. Marvin Nichols,

«  »
* * * * * * * * * * *

?
A sissy boy is so cute— that's 

all.
No one is great until be feels 

the pangs of a crucifixion.

Men, because of the power of 
speech, have the advantage over 
the brute; but beasts are preferable 
to men whose language is indecent.

Necessity—the tug between two 
extremes wherein we are tried. 
No man known* his powers until 
he stands at this point.

It is certain that those who own 
the implements of production are 
to be the musters of those who use 
them.

touch of a vanished hand. It the 
night we think we have them once 
more close to our bosom —it turns 
out to be only the phantom visit 
of other days. We shall all some
day reach the Estate of the aged. 
Let's love these lingering spirits. 
Someday we ourselves are going 
to sit in a twilight that's filled 
with dreams and a longing for the 
scenes that are past.

WA N T  ADS
HOUSK M)K RENT rw « raoas 
house with 5 acres of land. See 
or phone, Mrs. J. H. Terrell, phone 
112. 5-if

FURNISHED Room for one or 
two gentlemen in a quite home.j 
Mrs. E. P. Poindexter. 6-2t

Did You Ever 
Stop To Think ?

By
Edson R. Waite, Shawnee, Okla.

Jam Rolls- Follow directions ior 
mincemeat roll—*preadirg the dough 
thinly with strawberry or cherry 
preserves, and then cutting and bak
ing as before.
Devilled Biscuit—  pat b i s c u i t
dough very thin (about inch) and 
shape with biscuit cutter. Spread 
with thin layer of devilled ham, 
cover with another biscuit and bake 
in a moder;tc oven 12 to d5 min
utes. These rolls are delicious 
served for luncheon with vegetable 
salad—such as tomato, lettuce, as
paragus or other similar salads.

Devilled Ham—Grind thoroughly 
in a food chopper, 1 cup cold cooked 
ham; add cup chopped stuffed 
olives. 1 tablespoon mayonnaise and 
J4 teaspoon prepared mustard.
Jelly Muffins— Fill well greased 
muffin pans 4$ full of muffin batter. 
In the center of each muffin place 
one teaspoon of current or grape 
jelly, forcing it well into the center 
of the muffin with the teaspoon. 
Bake in a moderate oven for 20 to 
25 minutes.

In this day of frenzied rush, 
draw aside into the profound si
lences and commune with yourself 
for awhile. A faded pearl will 
regain its freshness if dipped jnto 
the sea once more.

Do you know that while the 
sculptor chisels into stone the 
image that is in his mind he at 
the same time transfers the stone 
into the vision that bums in his 
brain? How true it is! Our destiny 
like the unhewn granite, is to be 
fashioned according to the thought 
and passion that impress us. We 

j are going to turn out the beauti- 
j ful dream in stone, or we shall 
i produce a work hideous and un
shapely. Which it be—for you're 
the sculptor.

In this rc-markable age of 
heart-exposure, when all is being 
brought under a light surcharged 
as with radium, may w enot ask: 
“ After all, is not everybody about 
as bad as anybody? “  But we must 
try to keep from the repinings of 
the mere pessimist and the em
ployment of the detestable chara
cter-assassin.

Most of the people in this big 
old world are in a rut. One is 
born, lives and dies, and the world 
rocks on as though one more or 
one less had never beeen.

A vast majority invert the na
tural order of the elements that 
make for success. The order shoudl 
be: Character, common sense, and 
intellectual training.

Age softens the heart and trans
mutes everything into neglect. 
One finds himself longing for the

M. F. Kihlett, Advertising Mana
ger of the Denver (Colorado) Rocky 
Mountain News, says:

THAT 1930 will reward far
sighted advertisers who have the 
courage to cut out waste. Waste 
in mailing lists; waste in circu
lation; waste in outdoor advertis
ing and waste in radio. The smart 
advertiser who cashes in will be 
the one who gives more study to 
buying advertising where it has a 
real chance of doing a good job.

The successful advertiser will 
spend more money at the beginn
ing of the season to sell merchan
dise when it is new and when he 
can sell it at a profit. He will 
select advertising mediums that 

can carry this message with the 
least possible waste circulation. 
He will make his copy “ sell—not 
yell."

FOR LEASE OR SALE—Grocery 
Store, Filling Station and Garage
in East Baird. See Mrs. Wm.| 
Hanley._____________________
FOR RENT Two nice « lean fur-'
nished lighthouse keeping rooms 
for rent. See Mrs. Stiles at Me-j 
Manis home. Three blocks west 
of Post Office. 5-lp^

FOR SALE Sheep, 1G0 
Over 100 lambs by side will be 
about 30 more. $10 each and throw 
in lambs. John Berry, Clyde, Tex.

FOR RENT — An electric floor 
waxing machine. See Ashby White.

FOR RENT—6 room house west of I 
Baptist church, 1 house between 
it and highway, $15 per month as! 
it is. S. E. Webb. Rt. 1. Box 79

EASY! QUICK! GLYCERIN  
MIX FOR CONSTIPATION

Simple glycerin, buckthorn bark, 
saline, etc., as mixed in Adlerika, 
relieves constipation in TWO hours! 
Most medicines act on only lower 
bowel but Adlerika act* on BOTH 
upper and lower bowel, removing 
poisons you never thought were in 
your system. Just ONE spoonful 
relieves GAS, sour stomach and 
sick headache. Let Adlerika give 
stomach and bowels a REAL clean
ing and see how good you feel! 
City Pharmacy. 2

ASTHMA
Guick Relief Guaranteed

Don’t suffer Asthma torture any 
longer. Ask your druggist for 
Hoover's Improved Asthma Re-1 
medy. It quickly relieves the most 
obstinate cases. Clears the head,* 
chest and lungs. Guaranteed toj 
stop sneezing, wheezing choking 
torture or your money ($1.00) back. I 
For sale at al) drug stores, or if j 
druggist can not supply, will be 
sent direct by Geo. D. Hoover, M.' 
Ph., Des Moines, la. Free Trial 
on request.

For Sale by Holmes Drug Co.

Clothes
We'll Put Yuur 
In Good Shape

It pays to have us take
care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service
excellent. We'd like to
see the suit that we c.nn't 
make just as fresh and
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 268

ASHBY WHITE 
Dry Cleaner

We ( all For And Deliver

NOTICE STAR TELEGRAM 
si B0CR1BER8

I am authorized to take sub 
scriptions to The Fort Worth Star 

1 Telegram during the month of 
January at daily and Sunday for 
$ff.25. Daily without Sunday $5.00. 
This rate is practically the same 
as the regular Bargain Day rate 
except for less money and a short
er length of time— 10 months. All 
subscriptions sent at this rate ex
piring on Nov. 1, 1930. This gives 
those who did not find it conveni
ent to renew for a full year at the 
Bargain Rate an opportunity to 
his favorite newspaper at a re- i 
duced rate for a period of ten 
months. I will be pleased to have 
your subscription.

Eliza Gilliland,

Be sure to write for free catc- 
logue of Ram-ey’s Austin Nursery. 
Austin, Texas. 52tf

Plant Fruit trees, and they will | 
do the work. Plant cotton, and you 
will do the work. Get free cata ! 
logue from Ramsey’s Austin Nur-' 
sery, Austin, Texas.

Pecan trees give shade and food, 
and live for generations. The best' 
of all kinds of tre«-s and plants 
are sold by Ramsey’s Austin Uur- 
sery, Austin, Texas. 52tf

Do you plant to beautify your 
home grounds this winter? Write 
for catalogue Ramsey’s Austin 
Nursery, Austin, Texas.

[ SINGER SEWING MACHINE

j Electric and foot power Sing
er Sewing Machines for sale on 
easy terms. I also have a few

J good second hand machines for 
| for sale. See me if interested 

in a sewing machine.
J. C. Neal, Clyde Tex.

29-52t

BLEEDING GUMS HEALED

The sight of jore gums is sick
ening. Reliable dentists often re
port the successful use of Leto’s j 
Prorrhea Remedy on their very 
worst cases. If you will get a hot-1 
tie and use as directed druggists! 
will return money if it fails.
—Wheeler’s

STAINED
TEETH

WHITENED INSTANTLY-SAFELY!
Bleachodent CembinsMoe rrm*iw« of a 

Bit Id sal t- liquid, which softens stains — 
snd a special paste which (ently remove*
them. Dull, spott>. dark or tobacco -sta ted 
teeth becume flash "ig white, lustrous, i' an. 
Perfected by two dentists o f high s'a tiding 
who spent four years proving its sa ft i/. No 
effect on enamel. Say good-bye to stained 
teeth! Get Blrachodent CotnbtnaXioe today, 
st all good dealers, such as

HOLMES DRUG COMPANY

Beautiful Home grounds give, 
pleasure, and add value to pro- C Ll BB,NG RATE CONTINUED

perty. Valuable information is[ ---------
found in free catalogue of Ram
sey’s Austin Nursery, Austin, Tex
as Write for it.

FOR RENT—A fi room house, well 
located in north center of Baird. 
3 lots chicken lot fenced. Garage, 
etc. See T. E. Powell. 6-tf

STRAY HOG— A black and white 
hog weighing about 125 pounds got 
out of pen at my residence, please 
notify me if you know- its where
abouts. Mike Hughes. 6-2p
FOR RENT—Three unfurnished 
rooms. See Fred Jackson at Baird 
Creamery. 6 -lf

WANTED— A few more roomers j 
and boarders. Mrs. Harry Ebert.

6-lt

We will continue our Clubbing 
Rate with The Abilene Morning 
News during the month of January 
at the rate of $5.00 for The Baird 
Star (weekly) and the Abilene 
Morning News (daily) in Callahan 
county, out-side of county $5.50. 
The subscription to the Abilene 
Morning News, however will ex-| 
pire on Jan. 1, 1931. The Star 
will run for the full 12 months. 
This is election year and you will 
be interested in a good daily paper | 
Send in your subscription at once. 
The Baird Star.

| MEN WANTED IMMEDIATELY

I by giant international industry; 
uver 7000 already started; some 

j doing annual business $13,000; no 
experience <a- capital required; 

I ev‘*rything supplied; realize suc
cess, independence Rawleigh’ s way; 
retail food products, soap toilet 
preparations, stock, poultry sup
plies; your own business supported 
by big American, Canadian, Austra
lian industries; resources over $17,- 
000,000; established 40 years; get 
our proposition; all say it’s great! 
Rawleigh Company, Dept. TX-162-J 
Memphis, Teen.

Do you plant to beautify your 
home grounds this winter? Write 
for catalouge Ramsey's Austin
Nursery. Austin, Texas. 52tf

NOTICE On Christmas eve night 
I put a new pair of boots, pur
chased at Robertson Dry Goods Co.,' 
'n some one elses car by mistake.
1 w’ill appreciate it if party will i 
r  turn them to nu* or notify m e1 
and I will call for them.

Edgar Smith, St. Rt. I, Baird.

Reliable Man 25 to 50 to sell Wat
kins Products to established cub-  ̂
turners in Callahan County. Aver
age earnings $40.00 to $50.00 a 
week. Only small capital and suit
able car necessary. Liberal credit 
extended to those who quality, 

j Write Rural Sales Department, The 
J. R. Watkins Company, Box No. 

i 2447, Memphis, Tennessee. 5-3t

FOOD AS A  FINE ART
f t  HE* I*cst hotels in the w>-rld arc 
VL *n the United States. In no 

other country are there so many 
strictly modem hostelries offering 
every comfort, convenience ami lux- 
nry. and so great a variety of deli
cious foods. One of the circum
stances that makes this possible is 
revealed in a recent article in the 
VV cstem Conner and Packer, of San 
l-rancisco, Calif., in the form of an 
interview with Curt C. Rawak, Pur
chasing Agent for two of the city’s 
finest hotels.

We probably have a little differ
ent prcblem here,” he said, in part 
t<> that magazine's representative, 
"than you have come across before. 
'A c, as you know, are in the catering 
business. ***1 we serve a high class 

*r*®e* Our problem is not so 
\ buying large quantities

for economy at it is to buy what we 
can scIL. .\\ c have to give our 
yntrons what they want, regardless 

cost. If « patron wants an 
y* v * *  in January, it's our
t««oeM to get it for him. ii it it to 
be had, and of course, we charge the 
siato®® accordingly.

MtoV Prafor Canned Food*
’'Thnt it the peculiar angle of 

buvtng lor the trade we serve We 
buy a great deal of fresh ,tuff. 
both fnnti and vegetables, simply 
lecanae our patron* call for it That 
<l«esnt mean that we are not big 
nsm of canned food*, in fact many 
people prefer canned to fresh stuff, 
i hat is particularly true of asparagus .. .

About the system I use in buying 
*.■/ ' 2 , by specification
Although 1 have complete conhdcn x

m what the canners say about their 
products, there is nevertheless an
other side of thv story. It's up to 
me to select from a doccn or more 
fancy packs the one that will suit 
my purpose )»est.

‘‘You can sec from the samples 
1 have over there that I am getting 
ready to contract for my year's sup
ply of tomatoes. I open the cans 
and empty them into a colander and 
let them drain for two minutes. I 
then weigh what’s left in order to 
determine the numlier of servings in 
each and I usually select the one 
which gives me the greatest number 
of servings. Of course, I take color 
into consideration, to o .. . .”
Public Eats More Scientifically
Rawak went on to say that he bad 

noticed a growing tendency among 
the people of today to select their 
menus with a great deal of care. 
He is of the opinion that they eat 
more scientifically in theae days of 
enligturoment than they ever did 
before In proof of this contention 
be pouted oat that nowadays people 
know the scieoer of proteins and
earlxhydrate*.

That is one reaaon why we
have *n all-year-round demand 
for canned oommoditiea,” he said. 
“ People can noqr have tphtach
for Thanksgiving or asparagus for 
Christmas by a simple twist of the 
can opener. It is truly remarkable 
how the earning industry has made 
possible a balanced menu lor all the 
months of the year."

He then mid how many cases of 
toniat es and asparagus he expects 
to buy fh's yrar, and stated that he 
sold more than three times as much

of the latter canned as fresh. H'- 
told about the number of cas. ■> of 
peas and stringlcss beans he expects 
to purchase, and something av>ou' 
this patrons’ preferences in canned 
fruits. Peeled apricots., he .aid. 
have always been favorably received 
by his customers. l>oth as a break
fast fruit and in pies.

Some Unusual Recipes
But it's one thing to know thr.t 

wealthy hotel patrons enjoy canno 
foods, and quite another to !:n >\< 
how to use them like a highly paid 
chef. So here are two tested 
recipes, the savor of which will make 
you think you’re dining at the swell 
est of hotels:

Scotch Woodcock: Make a saua 
of four tablespoons butter, four 
tablespoons flour, two cups milk, tl*r 
juice from a can of asparagus tips, 
one teaspoon salt and one-fourth 
teaspoon pepper. Add four hard- 
cooked eggs, chopped, **1 the aspar
agus tips cut in one-inch pieces. 
Add one chof>ped pinunoto and serve 
on taut This will serve eight 
people.

Tomato Rarebit wDU Edge: Stew 
three cap* of canned tomatoes, one- 
fourth teaspoon soda, one and one- 
half teaspoons salt,' and one-fourth 
teaspoon pepper five minutes. I'reas 
through a sieve. Add three tab'e- 
sponns flour and* three tablespoon* 
cold water smoothed together and 
stir until it thickens. Add one and 
one-half cups grated cheese and stir 
till melted. Slice hard-cooked eggs 
over buttered toast and pour over 
the sauce. This, too, serves eight 
people.*

Aberdeen’s Quarries
Aberdeen has nine granite qunr 

rles employing 5.0(10 men. Aber
deen's granite is the hardest In
the world, hut not so brightly col 
ored ns granite from Norway 

* Sweden and Finland.

Cause of Cloudburst
The populur Idea that u so called 

cloudburst consists of a vast quint 
tlty of water field In the sky In 
liquid form which is suddenly re 
leased Is erroneous. A cloudburst 
occurs when n large quantity of wa 
ter vapor condenses suddenly in 
stead of gradually. As soon 
ns water vapor condenses gravity 
' Buses it to fall rapidly.

A newspaper publisher offered 
a prize for the best answer to the 
conundrum:

“ Why is a newspaper like a 
woman ?

The prise was won by a woman I 
who sent this answer:

“ Because every man should have 
tone of his own and not run after. 
I his neighbor’s."

PLUMBING
TIN WORK

SINKS 
TIN WORK 

Ga s  LIGHTS 
BATH TUBS 

GAS STOVES 
l-LECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
RHONE 224 

BAIRD, • - • TEXAS

b e t t e r  t h  a n
W H ISK E Y

f o r  c o u g h s
A N D  C O L D S

Relief from Gas 
Stomach Pains 

Dizziness
The doctors tell us that 90 per cent 

ot all sickness is due to stomach and 
bowel troubles. You can’t be well it 
your digestion is bad; you are likely 
to get sick unless you relish food and 
digest it properly.

Tanlac has a wonderful record at a 
relief from digestive troubles, even 
those of years’ standing.

Local people, many of whom you 
know, are highly endorsing Tanlac. 
For example. Mrs. Ellen White says: 
"For years 1 suffered from indiges
tion. I got no relief from anything 
until I took Tanlac. After my fourth 
bottle, I feel like a new person and 
have a fine appetite.’*

If you suffer from gas, pain* in the 
stomach or bowels, dizzineso. nausea, 
constipation, or torpid liver; if you 
have no appetite, can’t sleep and are 
nervous and a., run down. \<*i need

Tomorrow
The Scriptural injunction. “Tukt 

no thought for the morrow," must 
not be taken literally. The cor 
rect translation is. "Be not over 
anxious.” That doea not exclude 
making provision for the future by 
saving nod Insuring your life.

BriulV* Lm 4 Well
The loot wolf to IMato was o*r

wirich roamed the ca— lry hear 
Lotdbeg, anther* an dahtirt. to NpQ
± monument mS > the place where 
it Area killed.

"L ost and Found”  Home
The ’’lucky nng’’ aboard u man 

of-war is a place where the ship's 
police petty otfloer stows effects for 
safe keeping that are found adrift 
about the ship. At frequent In 
tervnls the lucky bag is opened 
and the effects are distributed to 
the owners. Lucky for the own
ers. but when person* are found 
guilty of carelessness, and they usu
ally always are. In leaving their ef
fects adrift, some mild foru, of dis
ciplinary action la taken.

A famous physician discovered 
the formula which gives instant re
lief to the sufferer. JOHNSON'S 
ANODYNE clears up the nead and 
quickly banishes the cough. So ef
ficient is this ANOD) NF that we 
suggest you try’ a bottle at your 
druggist today, and if you can t no
tice an improvement immediately, 
you may return the bottle, and your 
money will be promptly refunded.

HOLMES DRUG COMPANY

H ig h  P r a ise  
G iv e n  D reco

“T h e  D r e e *  
treatment Is an ex
cellent remedy for 
many condition* 
and is proven by 
the folk)win* ex
perience related 
by Mr. S. J. 
Spoonrmore. o f  

Hk rito 315 Foster SL.
Mi S. J . to one of oar

Dreco Experts. He said:
"I  was subject to severe attacks of 

indigestion and dixzv spells. Gastri
tis and catarrh of the stomach also 
formed part of my ailmrnU. My ap
petite was gone and I could not sleep 
at nights. Headaches and constipa
tion troubled me and my condition 
was run down.

“ After taking two bottles of Dreco 
I feel my health and strength re
turning. I  have gained 5 'a pounds, 
and I am entirely rid of gastritis 
and catarrh of thr stomach. I sleep 
sound at night and my nerves are 
steady. My appetite and health 
have improved 100% and all my 
praise goes to the Dreco treatment."

for Stom ach.Liver and Rowels

‘P l u n t  c j m J  H l c r h  
‘ n c

HOLMES DRUG COMPANY

Frotk Water Uodor So*
An undersea well In the Persian 

gulf gives forth fresh water That 
water Is the only source of sup 
ply for the city of Bahrein. Divers 
equipped with waterproof bags de
scend Into the dbflfi*. swiftly fill 
their water hngs from the gush 
Ing spring and come back with 
sweet water for the inhubltnnts of 
the hottest spot on earth.

MONUMENTS
We have monuments of Barre Granite. Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

No Agents

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON

Best Purgative for

742 Walnut Street Abilene

% Relieve*
the congcattcn, reduce* com
plications, hastens recovery.

-MV—.
s e n — * r ~
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out of fuel, comfortable clothes, | sii.tless weep into the
\\ . ,an take our choice: 1 gea. So death has conn* and lull- 

Work and be happy, or loiter and ing to sleep has borne thee on
be miserable. wings unwearied to eternity.

The Winter of life is coming just And now we leave this sacred 
a* surely as Winter weather, theme, we close this holy hour, 
Sometime we shall be old and feeble we leave him sleeping among these 
if death does not come early. And gentle scenes and sounds of nature, 
now is the time to accept salvation, Nature will distill the gentlest 
start a bank account, pay for a dews upon these flowers placed on 
home and buy life insurance. The his' tomb by the hands ©f friend- 
wise do these thing*, the unwise #hip and of love, as they bloom 
do not. The former class will and blossom and give their fra- 
be comfortable in old age, and the grance to the sighing breezes. Na- 
latter class will whine and grum- ture’s sun, moon and stars will 
ble because they did not prepare keep watch and ward over his 

, for the future while they were grave; nature’s ministers will 
; young. Take your choice—do as guard his repose ’til in the cycle 
| you like, but today is the time to of the seasons the roses bloom 

for tomorrow. — Center again, then we will return renew-

ANNOlNCFMENTS

prepare
Point Journal.

The following announcement for 
office are made subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary.

County Commissioner, Pre. 
J. W. Hammons.

No. 1.

County Judge:
J. H. Carpenter. 
B. C. Chrisman.

RI T Z
"WHAT G O O D  IS BEAUTY IF 
THERE IS N O  ONE TO SEE IT* *

Sheriff.
Robert L. Edwards. 
Everett (Ev.) Hughes.

THEATRE

Tolu, the half-caste, longed 
for the white men ond glib 
terfntf cafes of Nome —  

but discovered too 
late the man 

#he loved.

County Clerk:
S. E. Settle

--6c
the

Fl'NERAL ORATION OF J l’ DGE 
ALDEN BELL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Callahan County 

One Year $1.50
Six Months .80
Three Months -50

Outside Callahan County 
One Year $2.00
ix Months 1-25
hree Months .75 (

(Payable in Advance)

\t the Burial of the Body of lib 
Brother, the Late John C. Bell, 

st Masonic Cemetery

PRESS

MEMORIES

!*Toueh 
Let us 

gently, a 
Lordthrou

us lightly Time! 
glide down the 

( we sometime* 
eh a quiet drear

stream
glide

WHAT ABOUT 1930? 
(The Albany News)

ign p 
milk.

iown boy, and 
sts and lamet- 
eh ? The fellow 

aek never gets any- 
you sitting down and 
the government to 
nd give y’ou a deben- 

tton crop, wheat

Are you 
reading the
ing over spi 
who looks 
where Are
waiting for 
come along
ture on your 
crop, beef
Keep this in mind, boy, if you get 
milk from the government

The following is taken from the 
Culpepper Ya., local paper. The 
beautiful oration was given by 
Judge Aider A. Bell, a former 
resident of Baird, at the grave of 
hi» brother, John Champ Bell, who | 
died at his home in Culpepper, j 
Virginia, on November 26. 1929.. 
Mr. Bell is a brother of Mrs. Otis 
Bowyer, and the late F. S. Bell, of 
Baird.

Before we go from this newly | 
made grave let us pause a few
moments to comply with a promise.

Here where the green blades of 
the grave-grass wave, here amid 
the ranks of the dead. The shad
ows of the wings of death brood 
over us. The human footstep 
stops at the trail’ s end of the 
tomb. The end of life is the trag
edy of death. At the grave all 
human ills concentre and death is 
man’s supreme failure, yet are we 
here to garland this grave and to 
strew with the flowers of affection, 
failure.

Among the shining marks struck 
by the arrows of death, none was 
more just or truer in life, none

ing our devotion and our love.
He passed away like a sunset 

whose after glory lingers and no 
breath of calumny marred his 
good name, nor slander smirched 
the worth of hi* achievements.

Aneas, at the bier of the young 
hero Pallas, saluted it with “ Hail 
and Farewell.”  So farewell to 
him who has gone to solve the 
mystery of both life and death; 
who ever bore upon his own bright 
armor the cestus of unfading ho
nor; who ever sang in his kind and 
gentle heart the song of spring; 
who in the articles of death, ut
tered the holy name of mother, 
when memory tuned its last chords 
on the harp of life before its 
strings were mute forever; who 
ever wore in his honored life the 
rose of youth.

Now ends a noble life and may
kind messengers sing him to his 
rest.

Farewell; a soand at which we 
linger, yet, farewell!

Tax Collector:
Wm, J. Evans. 
W. A. Everett.

Not every one that saith unto 
me. Lord. Lord, shall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven; but that 
doeth the will of my Father in 
heaven.

Many will say unto me in that

County Superintendent: 
A. L. Johnson.
Olaf G. South.

District Clerk:
Mrs. Callie Marshall.

For County Treasurer: 
Mrs. Will McCoy.

For County Attorney:
L. B. Lewis.

For Com. Pre. No. 2:
S. S. (Sidney) Harville. 
W. E. (Walter) Gillit.

For Tax Assessor: 
E. M. Smith.
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Here is the big surprise—a promi
nent merchant of Clyde asked for
one of the best pictures ever made. I 
After u two hour search in Dallas 

a print 1 found one o n ........... ’
W.n. r. HART in

Weeds”
t li! T' y, ’vliat a nure and silent. 
A1 <t. Crnicdy and last chap- j 
tor “  . ARZAN The MIGHTY.’ j 

Admission on this 10c— 25c 
—SATURDAY. JANUARY 18—

IN OLD 
CALIFORNIA

A big Western and it’s Talking— 
Also Talking Com edy.................

-Dad s I) <"
And FABLES 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
JANUARY 20— 21

WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY 

JANUARY 22— 23 

Lenore Ulric in

'FROZEN JUSTICE"
Here is a real Northland thriller— 
Plenty of Action and a beautiful 
Love Story — All Talking — Also

News and Talking Comedy

H

CITY OFFICERS

For City Marshall:
T. H. (Homer) Price. 
J. C. Barringer.

Go Easy Dr

secured. Surely in every town 
some manufacturing plant could be 
made to succeed. Buda, a mere 
village near the line of Hays and 
Travis county, set a fine example 
awhile back in building a cheese 
factory.

lit*
It -eenis some people do not yet 
understand and know that all pic
ture- being shown now at the Ritz 
are Talking Picture* If an oc- 
ca.-i"nal silent picture i* shown, 
I will say so in this ad—When you 
pay 35c you know it is a Talking

W illiam fox
F « n t i

ure. So please remember—

a

Increasing Capital

I'M BLE WEEDS’ is the last of 
11 t Pictures—Please come to the 
>w as often as possible. Don’t 
j think a Theatre is an asset to
lrd?

iderful Pictures and brand new- 
being shown daily.

LENORE 
ULRIC

in
Her Talk ing Screen Debut

FROZEN
JUSTICE

vou've got to fum

When the Borden company de
cided to invest $200,000 in a milk 
prt*ducts plant at Daco about year 
ago many wiseacres shook their

more* deeply mourned in deatt .ban (jay, Lord, Lord, have w-e not pro-1 beads and predicted failure. The
he, who heard and obeyed the sweet phesied in thy name? and in they only failure the company made was Featuring Evelyn Brent and Wal-

■ ir cuiton crop. voices of nature to lie down and name cast out devils? and in thy j in not building a plant big enough ter Huston—an All Talking,
steer* and mutton, eh? *° to eternal sleep. Death has name done many wonderful works? The investment will be increased Paramount Feature and its really

at all times sadness at parting. And then I will profess unto to $500,000 and the plant enlarged. Big—Also Sound News and Screen
yet. are w-e assured that his loss them, I never knew you: depart The Armous corporation, noted Song—
to tamily and friends was but his from me. ye that work iniquity.— | the world over as meat packers, 
gain. His paths did not always Jefius.

Fox Moviotono All Talking Malodra*
:r Patronage Really Appreciated *T,°  Bol Eove in tho Frozen North

with

caw,

L O U IS  W O L H E I M  
R O B E R T  F R A Z E R  
U LL R IC H  H A U P T  

Tom Patricola El Brendcl 
Dirtcttd by

A L L A N  D W A N  .
th hav

only on paper, 
with this cour 
you know thi

W tter, 
Did 

lent
yet hi 
light

•tatistician

>y t 
was

that
wh
thr

ure 
I rot

000 . At
of that was in th« 
our wealth. It's n> ated that 1smiles an
our national wealt ve $4oO.- j tie spirit
000,000,000. But Lordy, can you ner tne i
grasp it? Why, doggone. we could itself gbuy England. Frar Germany 1
too. and then have plenty of pocket |as t e \
change left. The major CL. 1 abort* HI j silent sh<
the world’s gold b<e longs t<o us. The |lnff OX IIOy

bulk of crude oil and gas is oum. Iunbound
practically all th«* automobiles in Iearth, >a
the world—own more mile■s of rail- , never wi
road and steam <engines than all 1 countless
the rest of the world <combined. no voice 

1 echoless iOwn ail the telephones aind radios <

e still waters of life, 
ever seen in that fierce 
beats upon a life of
-h veined like a silken 
ugh the warp and woof 

J glittered through 
is tears which the j 
?pt.
und his bier for 
Tor tears. His gen- 
its flight and un

influence of its calmness 
i fear alike fled and death 
to w  beautiful. Gently 
wavelet breaking on the 
ore, sweetly as the clos- 
wers at eventide, his spirit,

Texas and Texans
By WILL H. MAYES

are buying up milk products plants 
m Texas w here they can be bought 
and are ready to establish others 
where needed. The dairy industry 
in Texas is just starting.

Start the New Y
with Frigidain

In addition to safeguarding your health 

through proper food preservation, you will 

find the N ew  Frigidaire equally proficient 

in the conservation of food, and in the 

preparation o f numerous delicious desserts 

and salads.

Over a m illio n  s u c c e s s fu l  American 

homes stand as a tribute to the superiority 

of Frigidaire. Join the ranks o f these en

thusiastic and satisfied users.

The New Frigidaire costs but little, and 

its economies and conveniences will return 

a handsome dividend on your investment 

— year in and year out.

Start the N ew  Year with Frigidaire. Let us demonstt 

time-tested and proven principles.

Convenient Terms

Manufacturing Increases

tc
More manufacturing enterprises 

were started in Texas in 1929 than 
in any previous year in the his
tory of the State. The 1930 census 
will show that Texas has been mak
ing vast strides as a manufactur
ing State in the past ten years. 
Outside capital is %eeking invest-

from the fetters of ment* in Texas industries, and

1 come back, 
hosts of those 
reaches us from

Of
who

the

so to speak. And get this, boy, the
American dollar 
king of finance, i 
we outstript th* 
could lick the \ 
on land or sea?

has
ind

Tom s 
i powe

the recent Wall Street panic to result 
die. in keeping more Texas money at 

home for investment. 1930 should 
*hore, and to our vain be- * be a great year for establishing 

hings the waves return but a Texas factories, 
iw roar of mockery. In the Every’ chamber of commerce in 
■e and quiet of his home death the State should resolve to secure 

his spirit drifted away at least one manufacturing indust- 
dark and ry f ° r Ha town during the year and

•red
that

■h flci

Worthy Man 1‘ romoted
Texans who know him. and there 

are thousands who know him to 
love him, are delighted that Genera 
John A. Hulen has been made vice- 
president of the Fort Worth and 
Denver and the Wichita Valley 
Railroad companies. His splendid 
administration of the receivership 
of the Trinity and Brazos Valley 
road marks him as a man of ex
traordinary business acumen, and 
ha sadded to his lustre as a soldier 
and statesman. No man stands

ry business loss, but to demand 
his resignation in order to hold the 
favor of Mexican officials is to 
place business above patriotism and 
to allow the Mexican government 
to dictate who shall and shall not 
hold office in Texas, something 
that is simply unthinkable to most 
Texas citizens. Texas will con
tinue to he governed by Texans 
and not by Mexico, and the cut
ting off of a little Mexican trade 
will not change conditions.

ed service to American agricul
ture. Youngblood did a great wotk 
for Texas agriculture and was un
tiring in his efforts to advat ce

-aved it would be a good thing1 agricultural interests, but hi* 
very ancient courthouse in Tex- scientific study of problem* af 

:i were destroyed and replaced by fecting the cotton industry, es- 
modern structures. pecially in discovering new uses

. for cotton. Every Texas farmer

WestTexas Util
Com pany

----------

r. t erected merely as something to
be proud of. but for the safekeep
ing of public and private documents 
of value. If the records could only
t.<
if

) c a w t t o f  t h a n k s RESOLUTION OF RESPECT

Harney Y ounghlood Texan

Fannin County Courthouse
It is unfortunate that some 

valuable records were lost when 
higher in the esteem of the people the Fannin County courthouse bur- 
of the State. ned, but they should not have been

______  kept so long in an old firetrap.
Texas For Texans Such records should have been in

Dr. B. Y'ounghlood, formerly di
rector of the agricultural experi
ment extension work at the Texas 
A. A- M. college, has been nomi
nated by Congressman Marvin 
Jones of Texas for the $5,000 an
nual < apper award for distinguish-

will sacond his nomination eagerly,

Pecan treea give shade and food, 
and live for generations. The lest 
of all kinds of trees and plants 
are sold by Ramsey’s Austin Uur- 
sery, Austin. Texas. 52tf

* We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to all who have been 
ao kind and thoughtful in the ill
ness of our son, Joseph, following 
the accident on which he was ser
iously wounded with a gun. We sin
cerely thank everyone for^ their 
kindness to us. We are very grate
ful that Joseph is rapidly recover
ing.

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fiedler.

siderate 
His frien

To the Worshipful Master War-
dens and Brothers of Tecumseh
Lodge No. 552 A. F. & A. M. , . Ur. ^! friends i

WHEREAS our supreme Most the j jea> 
Worshipful Master has called from j jon 
labor Brother William S. Martin. yj.- j-j- 
Born in Tarrant County Texas, that a C( 
January, 1856. Age 73 years. spread o 

BE IT RESOLVED by Tecumseh u copy K
F. & A. M., thatLodge No. 552 A, »  « .  »»., «>*•«»* a copy 

Brother Martin was a loyal member publicati 
of our Lodge and onde of the first 

- - " members after its organization lov-
AGENTS WANTED — Ramseys ing and honoring its laws and obli- 
Austin Nursery. gations, that he was kind and con-

Perhaps District Attorney Vails a building as nearly fireproof as 
muddled up things a bit down at a building ran be built. While the 
Laredo and his indiscretion may new courthouses all over Texas are 
have caused Laredo some tempora- architecturally beautiful, they are

with re- work toward that end until
world do you w ant ? Why wear a 1
long face and sit around and i
mourn ? Get up and hit the nigh 1
ball, opportunities albound upon j
every hand. The paupers of yes-
terday are the milli'Mlaires of to- 1
day. The world is yours, boy, if
you have the guts t<
Twenty years ago Heriry Ford was.
a pauper, today he’ s worth a bil- j
lion dollars, and he’s just another i
American ignoramus. but he dared
to gamble on a gastoline motor.
Hike out of your shell, boy. ton1
years hence all mat hiinery will be
hooked onto a sun ray . Just touch
a button and Old Sol v̂ill pull your
tractor, automobile und airplane
And gosh, directly th< will crack
the atom and "harness and tame it,
and then we will fly tiround in the
great planetary system. the moon
and Mars will be our landing ata-
tion enroute to the Polar Star. Get 
us, eh?

What a wonderful world this
would be if we all would see it as 
Col. McCarty sees it—4>ut unfortu
nately ail were not bom hanpy 
hearted as this jovial Irishman was.

COLD WEATHER TEACHES 
SPLENDID LESSON

FINE MATERIALS ASSURE 
FINE QUALITY 

CITY BREAD
If you wer< baking this loaf at home, you could 
not choose finer ingredients than the ones used 
in CITY BREAD,

A

Each winter reminds us that we 
Would have prepared for it during 
he preceding summer. But some 
lever learn the lesson, and loiter 
around until a severe cold spell 
arrives, then grumble about being

For these bakers know, junt as yonu know’, that 
ifne bread can lx made from only fine ma
terials— and »o they are the only ones used I 
At the CITY BAKERY, you will also find a 
pleasing variety of sweet goods to choose from, 
made from the best ingredients and equally as 
nutritious as they are attractive and delicious. 
More and more housewives are turning to CITY 
BREAD. They have learned that in bread, as 
in all foods, quality is the cheapest in the end. 
At your grocer’s.

SPECIAL FOR JANUARY

A COMMUNITY 
WITHOUT A BANK

C I T Y  B A K E R Y
IIAIRI), TEXAS

“CHARLESTON PICTURES”

Two Poses— Six of Each 
Only 50c Per -Dozen

Our Studio is now Equipped with a Finishing 

Plant and we are prepared to Give you

QUICKER AND BETTER SERVICE

Postraits— Copying— Commercial Work 
Kodak Finishing— Picture Framing 
'First Block Soutji of Court House

WALTONS STUDIO. 
ART AND GIFT SHOP

BAIRD TEXAS

T

must depend for financial service oni 
banks whose main interest any sympa
thies lie elsewhere.

Few people realize the bank’s great 
value to the community— the vital im
portance of the service it renders— the 
business and financial benefits derived 
by both individuals and groups. A 
strong bank means a prosperious com
munity.

Usee your home bank— the bank whose 
progress goes hand in hand with the 
progress of your own tow’n!

FIRST N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A IR D , T E X A S

TOM ^INDHAM, President
HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R. KELTON, Vice-President

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 
HOWARD E. FARMER, Asat. Cashier 
C. V. JONES, Asat.-Cashier.

IT FREQUENTLY HAPPENS

that people who makt1 individual loans 
are bothered in the collection of in! 
terest; that they often have difficulty 
in getting back the principal, and some
time lose it altogether. Those who de
posit their money in this bank are not 
thus annoyed, for here they get their 
interest promptly every six months. 
And, better still, they have the satis
faction of feeling that their money is 
at all times safe, and that the bank is 
prepared to pay back the principal 
when needed.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A NK
3 A IR D . T E X A S

OFFICERS:

E. L. FINLEY. President T. K .^ W E L I
H. W. ROSS, Vice-President P. G. HATCHETT, Vice-President

W. E. MELTON

DIRECTORS:

M. BARNHILL J. S. HART
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"WHAT G O O D  IS BEAUTY IF 
THERE IS N O  ONE TOSEE IT?1

Talu, the half-caste, longed 
for the white men and glit- 
taring cafes of Nome —  

but discovered too 
late the man 

she loved.

AY A THI R8DAY 

JARY 22—23 

ore Ulric in

W JUSTICE”
1 Northland thriller— 
:tion and a beautiful 
— All Talking: — Also

d Talking Comedy

Easy D r”
ne people do not yet 
nd know that all pic- 
hown now at the Ritz 
Picture* If an oc- 

i*nt picture is shown, 
in this ad—When you 
know it is a Talking 

► please remember—

VEEDS’ is the last of 
?s—Please come to the 
>n as possible. Don’t 
Theatre is an asset to

irtures and brand new 
•own daily.

»ge Really Appreciated

W illiam fox
^runti

LENORE 
ULRIC

in
Hor  Talking Screen Debut

F R O Z E M
JUSTICE
Fox Movietone All Talking Malodra* 
mo of Mol Love in the Frozen North

with

L O U IS  W O L H E I M  
R O B E R T  F R A Z E R  
U LL R IC H  H A U P T

Tom Potricola El Brendcl
DtrtcUd by

ALLAN D W A N  .

■ 11 T T t e

Start the New Year 
with Frigi

PERSONALS
A little child of Mr. and Mrs. 

Boro Brame is reported quite ill.

TO THE VOTERS OF BAIRD

Mrs. John Asbury is quite ill at 
her home four miles east of Baird.

Willie Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Mills, is seriously ill with 
puemonia.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Biakly, and 
children, were in from the farm on 
the Bayou Wednesday.

Miss Jennie Harris and Miss Lot
tie Ruth Higgins, of Admiral, werr 
in Baird Monday.

In Making my announcement ' 
this week for City Marshal of 
Baird, I do so with a full reali-1 
zation of the responsibilities of | 
the office, which I now hold. 11 
sincerely appreciate the trust im-1 
}Mi»«d in me and T have tried al-^j 
ways to do my duty in enforcing 
the law, treating all alike. I res-' 
pectfully solicit and will appreciate | 
your support in the coming electio 
promising you if elected again to 
the office a continuation of a 
faithful and impartial discharge of | J 
my duties.

Very respectfully,
J. C. Barringer.

The * t?exC l£ iL  Store

GOOD-BYE TO STOMACHE 
OR COLD FEET

In addition to safeguarding your health 

through proper food preservation, you will 

find the N ew  Frigidaire equally proficient 

in the conservation of food, and in the 

preparation o f numerous delicious desserts 

and salads.

Over a m illio n  s u c c e s s fu l  American 

homes stand as a tribute to the superiority 

of Frigidaire. Join the ranks o f these en

thusiastic and satisfied users.

The New Frigidaire costs but little, and 

its economies and conveniences will return 

a handsome dividend on your investment 

— year in and year out.

Miss Lizzie Hinds has returned 
from Dallas, where she spent the 
holidays with her sister, Mrs. Wil
lie Richardson, and family.

Jones Price left Monday for his 
home in Van Horn, after spending 
sometime with his grandmother, 
Mr?. W. E. Gilliland, and other re
latives here.

J. H. Carpenter, candidate for 
County Judge whose announce
ment appeared two weeks ago, has 
a message to the voters in this is
sue of The Star. Read it.

Mayor and Mrs. H. Schwartz, re
turned last Friday from Cincinatti, 
Ohio, where they had Deen visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Max Levi, and 
family and other relatives for the 
past six weeks.

TO THE VOTERS OF 
PRECINCT NO. 2

In offering myself as a candi
date for Commissioner I do not 
think I need an introduction to 
many of you. I have lived in Cal
lahan county forty eight years, 
twenty six years in this Precinct 
as for my qualifications for the job 
I hold Teachers Certificate in two 
states and have taught school sev
eral years in Callahan county. If 
I am your choice. I promise a 
faithful and honest administration 
of the affairs of the County and 
Precinct, with no promises to any 
one but will go in free to do my 
duty as I see it, or asinstructed by 
the citizens of our Precinct. Hop
ing to see each voter before the 
primary I offer myself subject 

to the Democratic primaryin July.
W. B I Walter I Gillit.

KANTLEEK  
Hot Water Bottle

$2.50

Dr. J. M. Bailey, of Clyde was 
in Baird Wednesday visiting at the 
Griggs hospital and other friends 
here, who were delighted to see 
him able to be out again after his 
long illness.

Start the N ew  Year with Frigidaire. Let ui demonstrate ita 

time-tested and proven principles.

Convenient Terms

f̂estlexas Utilities
Com pany

Mrs. W. C. Asbury, who was 
11 quite ill for several days last week 

is reported better. Mrs. Asbury 
makes her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. D. S. McGee, living at Chau
tauqua.

merely as something to i ed service to American agricul- 
. but for the safekeep- 1 ture. Youngblood did a great work 
anrl private documents for Texas agriculture and was un- 

f the record* could only tirir.g in hi* efforts to advance 
would be a good thing agricultural interest*, but his 

■lent courthouse in T ex-! scientific study of problem- af- 
troyed and replaced by fecting the cotton induatry. e*- 
uctures. pccially in discovering new uses

, for cotton. Every Texa* farmer 
Youngblood Texan will second his nomination cag« rly.

oungblood, formerly di- 
he agricultural experi- 
sion work at the Texas 
■allege, ha* been nomi- 

Congressman Marvin 
exas for the $5,000 an- 
r award for distinguish-

T )

Miss Lorena Gunn and Mrs. Paul 
Schaffrina were pleasant visitors 
at The Star office Monday, coming 
in to renew their subscription to 
the paper and Miss Lorena remark
ed that it was the 40th time her 

! father. C. L. Gunn had paid hi* 
subscription to The Star.

CAinmr t h a n k s RESOLUTION OF RESPECT

Pecan trees give shade and food, 
and live for generation*. The i*est 
of all kind* of trees and plants 
are sold by Ramsey’s Austin Uur- 
sery, Austin. Texas. 52tf

* We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to all who have been 
so kind and thoughtful in the ill
ness of our son, Joseph, following 
the accident on which he was ser
iously wounded with a gun. We sin
cerely thank everyone for_ their 
kindness to us. We are very grate
ful that Joseph is rapidly recover
ing.

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mr*. Louis Fiedler.

AGENTS WANTED — Ramseys 
Austin Nursery.

To the Worshipful Master War
dens and Brothers of Tecumseh 
Lodge No. 552 A. F. & A. M.

WHEREAS our supreme Most 
Worshipful Master has called from 
labor Brother William S. Martin. 
Born in Tarrant County Texas, 
January, 1856. Age 73 years.

BE IT RESOLVED by Tecumseh 
Lodge No. 552 A. F. & A. M., that 
Brother Martin was a loyal member 
of our Lodge and onde of the first 
members after its organization lov
ing and honoring its laws and obli
gations, that he was kind and con

siderate to his home and family. 
His friends and his Lodge will miss 
him hut the Grim Reaper takes 
all at some time.

Our symputhy to the family and 
friends and ask them to -look to 
the Heavenly Father for consolat
ion.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that a copy of these resoultions be 

pread on the minutes of our Lodge 
a copy given his bereaved wife and 
a copy sent to the Baird Star for 
publication.

S. S. Harvillc, 
Jno. Roberson 

W. *L. Atwood.

Committee.

TO THE VOTERS OF THE 
COUNTY

What a prrand and glorious fetding a comforting hot 
water bottle can give on cold nights or when your 
stomach is upseat! But how much more comfortable 
it is if that hot water bottle is a beautiful pastel- 
colored KANTLEEK. guaranteed for two years. Sold 
only at Rexall Stores.

C I T Y  P H A R M A C Y
B A IR D . T E X A S

In announcing as a candidate for 
re-election as Tax Assessor of 
Callahan county, I wish to thank 
you for electing me to this office 
at the last election. I have tried 
in every way to discharge the du
ties of the office so as to meet the 
approval of the people of the coun
ty. During the past year. I have 
become more familiar with the du
ties of the office and I will ap
preciate your support and influence 
in the coming election promising 
you that if elected to give you the 
best service possible. My an

nouncement is made subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary.

Sincerely.
E. M Smith.

Now is a good time to plant 
trees. Write for catalogue, Ram
sey’s Austin Nursery. Austin, Tex-

FOR LEASE OR SALE—Grocery
Store, Filling Station and Garage 
in East Baird. See Mrs. Wm. 
Hanley.

Pecan trees give shade and food, 
and live for generations. The best 
of all kinds of trees and plants
are sold by Ramsey’s Austin Nur
sery. Austin, Texas.

Beautiful Home grounds give 
pleasure, and add value to pro

perty. Valuable information is 
found in free catalogue of Ram
sey’s Austin Nursery, Austin. Tex
as. Write for it.

COMMUNITY 
ITKOUT A BANK

v

must deptnd for financial service oni 
banks whose main interest any sympa
thies lie. else where.

Few people realize the bank’s great 
value to the community— the vital im
portance of the service it renders— the 
business anti financial benefits derived 
by both individuals and groups. A 
strong bank means a prosperious com
munity.

Usee your home bank— the bank whose 
progress goes hand in hand with thej 
progress of your own town!

R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
BA IR D , TEXA S

NDHAM, President

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-Pre* ent '
A  R. KELTON, Vice-Pre*idem

C. v. J()KKS. V i!!E(V h ^  rMhi"

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carpenter 
of Eagle Cove, were in Baird Tues
day and made The Star a plea 
■ant call. Mr. Carpenter, who ii 
a candidate for county judge, left 
an order with the job printing de
partment for some candidate cards.

Joseph Fiedler, who has been a 
i patient in the Griggs hospital for 
| the past several weeks following 
an accident on Dec. 23rd, when he 
was shot through the chest wtih 
a 22target in the hands of play
mates has so fAr recovered as to 
be able to return to his home Wed- 

j nesday.

IT FREQUENTLY HAPPENS

that people who make individual loans 
are bothered in the collection of in! 
terest; that they often have difficulty 
in getting back the principal, and some
time lose it altogether. Those who de
posit their money in this bank are not 
thus annoyed, for here they get their 
interest promptly every six months. 
And, better still, they have the satis
faction of feeling that their money is 
at all times safe, and that the bank is 
prepared to pay back the principal 
when needed.

f i r s t  s t a t e  b a n k
3 A IR D . T E X A S

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McGowen 
returned a few days ago from aSn 
Antonio, where they attended the
annual Convention of the Harves
ter Life Insurance company, of 
Dallas. Mr. McGowen was given 
first prize in his district over a 
group of 27 agents. This speaks 
well for Mr. McGowen as his terri
tory is rather small compared with 
some others in his district. The 
Harvester is a strong company and 
Mr. McGowen is quite proud of the 
record he made. The prize was 
a suit of tailor-made clothes.

FURNISHED Room for one or 
two gentlemen in a quite home. 
Mrs. E. P. Poindexter. 5-2t

Ira Putnam, a member of the 
1929 Senior Class of Bgird High 
School, who is a student in Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock, 
made the honor roll for the Spring 
term with an average grade of 
B plus on 13 term hours of work, 
according to the report of the 
registrar’s office.

Lest We Forget— All children are 
requested to save tin and lead foil 
and carry it to E. Cooke’s store 
and put it in the window. This 
goes to the building fund for a 
donvelesoince Home for Crippled 
children. Be sure to guess at the 
number of pounds in the window. 
The one who comes nearest gues
sing the number of pounds get a 
free ticket to the picture show.

Housewives Claim It a 
Pleasure to Shop at A&P

Because of the Convenient Stores, Faithful 
Service, and the Choicest Foods Offered at 
Such Wonderfully Low Prices.

V A F
H o u s s h c .d  N e ce ss it ie s

Brooms Each 4 9 c
Scrub Brushes 17c
String Mops . Each 39c
Bril o . . . 3 n«. 2 S C

to  Qt. Pails Each29c
Pacific Paper 4 Kalla 19c
Wash Boards . 43c
Mop Handles Each 14c
A&P Cleanser 2 Cai«• 9c
Clothespins . ) Dot. Bax 19c

S ON FOOD OF AIL K lfj& S
ORANGES, per doz. 
BANANAS, per pound 
LETTUCE, each 
ONIONS. per pound 
CARROTS. per bunch 
YAMS, per pound 
NEW SPUDS, per pound

15c
5l/*c
5 ‘ j c

3*c
6c

5'*c
6'ic

MONTS A s p a r a g u s

W a l k e r  -  T a m a l e s
Mo. a o - Can 2

WHITE KING r n9nXV. . SUING MACHINE oC ap  • Tk«.

C o n d e n s e d

MILK
i ^ cC n

Van Camp's
Hominy
C.V’ IO C

- B U L K

RICE Maearos<
4  '* ■ * -  2 5 c  i %  » »  1 5 * 5

We Sell

OFFICERS:

E. L. FINLEY, President 
H. W. ROSS, Vice-President

T. E. POWELL Ca.hie*- 
P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-President

W. E. MELTON

DIRECTORS:

M. BARNHILL J. S. HART

Famous C a n d y  
W H E E L E R ’ S

“ The Drug Store With Class”

WE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES 
The only place in Baird where you can buy 

PANGBURN’S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

S i i i i a v i a d d  Pancake Flour • • • * * *  9#
SSttltana Syrup ...................
£•: O a t s  I O C  tt?* 365s’

w a d d e d  W h eat..................... % * * *

Buffalo
1 iTAKD Matches

1 5 c  2  ■—  5 c

' 1 
R e g u la r  P r ic e  o n  f

T h a t  F a m o u s

8  O ' c l o c k  |

N. B. C. Cracker aadCak. Special. C O F F E E  1
The World's Largest 5 

Selling Coffee

’ ,b 2 5 c  ’  j
.

R o b e n a  C h o c . M a rs h m a llo w  
C a k e s ...................... r—* * * c

U n eed a  B is cu its  . a  " — eel
RSnSoda C r a c k e r *  . 2  9 «»« „__  -  r~ —

^ A t l a n t i c  *  P a c i f i c : ® 1
1 ;

■ m i \
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R e co g n it io n  G ained  t v
P ose as English Arlis* 

A number of >eurs agu u young 
American artist sought a position 
on a certain eastern newspaper. 
HU work was admirable, but there 
waa do vacancy. Undeterred, ho 
applied at other newspaper office*. 
U t without success. Starvation 
tad a hall-room overlooking a back 
jracd stared him in tbe face.

▲t that time, foreign artiats 
ware In demand. The yonng fellow 
changed hia name and inserted a 
hyphen to give It a ritzy at- 
aaaaphere, and hied himself to the 
•rat editor who had turned hint 
•own. He had had cards printed 
bearing a London address.

The busy editor, having forgotten 
hla face, listened to his story. He 
waa an English artist. Just arrived. 
His work, according to the artist, 
would take the country by storm. 
Tbe editor believed it, for the 
drawings were excellent.

The artist was set to work and 
hia name emblazoned on billboards 
and trucks. It wasn't long, how
ever. before the editor discovered 
tbe boat. Instead of tiring tbe 
man. he kept him on the staff.

“ Anybody who had the nerve to 
pull a stunt like that." said the 
editor to me. “deserves a Job. Ho 
fooled me completely, and any guy 
who can get away with that la a 
lulu.”

Tbe editor insisted that the art
ist resume bis right name. It la 
only fair to say that the perpetra
tor of the hoax made good and la 
still earning an excellent living 
with hia pen.—Washington Star.

THE VALUE OF ADVERTISING
By Students of Baird High School

WHY IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN THE HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL

SAY IT WITH ADVERTIZE- 
MRNT8 IN THE HIGH 

SCHOOL ANNUAL

Baird High School i 
October 17. 1929

Great Commanders Not
Famed as Rifle Shots

The great Napoleon, being eco
nomically minded, would have been 
gratified to know that his “ fowl 
ing piece” brought $1,900 second 
band at a recent sale In Paris.

Bonaparte, educated a« an ar
tilleryman. waa a “big gun ’ man 
In his military attitude, and de
pended largely on his artillery and 
cavalry sabres to win glory. A* a 
handler of small arms lie was a 
true artilleryman.

The Little Corporal was a poor 
shot and sport did not appeal to 
him, perhaps for that reason, stu
dents of the Intimate details of his 
life recall that on one of the few 
occasions be went gunning for game 
bis entire bag consisted of bis fa
vorite d*gr.

His great adversary, the duke 
of Wellington, was no better. Lady 
Shelley, In her memoirs describing 
a banting with him. says:

•The hero of Waterloo was a ver* 
wtM shot After wounding a re 
rriever and peppering a keeper's 
gaiters, be sprinkled the bare arms 
of an old woman washing clothes 
at her cottage window."

Severe Old Law*
Back In the Seventeenth century 

when Boston was only a town, one
of the laws enacted by the Gen
eral court provided that suicides 
were not to be Interred in a burial 
ground, but by tbe side of a public 
highway, with a cartload of stones 
dumped on tbe grave as a mark of 
public contempt.

Other laws of the time prohibited 
Christmas celebration for fear *»f 
disorders, and forliode card-* nnd 
dice under penalty of $25 fine. 
Marring** to one'' d*-**.is<d wife-*

Harold Haley 
English III

If a town has a good school sys
tem it is prosperous and thriving; 
it is a town of high ideals and high 
ambitions. The fact that a town
has a good school system brings 
many people who are not located 
elsewhere to the town, because a 
man wants his children to attend 
good schools if possible. Today 
the schools and colleges which have 
a high rank, art- publishing news
papers and annuals by the help of 
progressive business men and men 
who are interested in the school 
work. A good high school adver 
tises itself by the way in which it 
progresses.

The kind of busineses man who 
advertises is usually one that is 
progressive in his methods. His 
business is usually better than that
of the man who does not advertise 
in the school paper or annual. He 
gets the trade of the student body 
and the teachers and the professors.
He also gets the business and res
pect of the parents and friends of 
the student body. In this way the 
merchant helps his business.

Sometimes the annuals are sent 
to schools in other towns. The 
people there notice the advertise
ments and. if they happen to be 
passing through the town or move 
to the town, they think of that 
merchant’s advertisement in that 
annual or school newspaper. In 
that way, his name is on th clips 
of the citizens of other towns as 
well as those of his own town.

The students of Baird High 
School do their pfcrt by noticing in 
the annual the business men who 
helped them finance their annual 
and they trade with them. They 
notice in the samv way those who 
help their newspaper. The stu
dents read and study the adver
tisements and they patronize the 
merchants who have helped them.

Some of the merchants who have 
advertisements in the 1929 annual 
are; The First State Bank, Ray’s 
Garage, Sam Gilliland, Holmes 
Drug Store. White’s Dry Cleaners, 
Baird Dry Goods, Uncle *‘T”  Em- 
mons, Jackson Abstract co., Sani
tary Barber Shop, and others. The

students of Baird High School 
appreciate these advertisements 
and they will patronize these mer-

W'e sincerely believe it pays to 
advertize, especially if it’ s done in 
the right way.

The fact that the business men 
let our annual have their adver- 
tiaements shows their spirit toward 
our school. The advertisements 
are written very attractively.

The following advertizement* 
arc written in a very clever man
ner: the West Texas Utilities com
pany has this statement: “ Ideal
ize the real, Realilze the ideal.”

The advertizement is appreciat
ed by all. It reads: “ We Point 
With Pride to our School Facili
ties.”  The Helpy-Selfy’s adverti
zement says much in little space. 
It reads: “ The Best for Less.” 
Shaw Motor Company says, “ After 
W’e Sell, We Serve.”  W’hite’s Dry 
Cleaners simply say, “ We Know 
How.”

A very clever advertizement in
deed is that of Bertha’s Beauty 
Shop, “ The Ocean has Nothing on 
Us.”  Baird Cash Dry Goods say, 
“ If we don’t have it, W’e will get 
it for you.” Uncle “ T Emmons says 
“ It is Chili But it isn’ t cold.. Mc- 
Elroy’s Dry Goods company, “ New 
Things While they arc New.”  Jer- 
nigan and Doyle’ s say, “ It pays to 
look well,** we agree that it does.

W. O. W'ylie’s advertizement 
reads, “ We try to serve the peo
ple in their saddest hours.”

Other interesting advertisements 
are from Draughon’s Business Col
lege, and Simmons University. 
Each institution of course is boost
ing its work.

There are many other interest
ing advertisements but we haven’t 
space to mention them all; however 
we do thoroughly appreciate every 
advertisement that went into our 
annual. We shall appreciate all 
the advertisements we receive this 
year from our old friends or our 
new ones.

HeJen Settle.

STILL LENDING
that cheap Federal I .and Bank 
long time money on farms and
ranches.

Every borrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher
rates. See me.

fowls can take more nourishing and 
egg making foods and it also eli
minates the disturbing effects of 
over long waits between feedings.

To give best results, houses 
should be lighted as brightly as 
they are by day. For this purpose, 
electric lights are so far superior 
to all other kinds that I hesitate 
even to suggest that anything else 
can be used. In a number of cases, 
farmers not close to regular elec
tric lines have installed individual 
light plants and soon paid for 
them out of their increased pro
fits. In ordinary houses, 16 to 18 
feet deep, one 50-watt bulb every 
ten feet is sufficient, but in deep
er houses a double row is neded.

The most favored time to light 
up is about 4:30 a. m. and the 
lights are allowed to remain on 
until natural daylight reaches full 
strength. There is, however, a 
growing tendency to light rom 6 
a. m. to full daylight and again in 
the evening until 6 or 7 p. m. This 
provides a 12 or 13 hour day and 
is undoubtedly more conveient when 
automatic control of lights is not 
possible. Whether or not the lat
ter time is as effective as the oth
er can only be decided by further 
experiment. •

W’ hen the lights are turned on, 
the hens jump down from the 
roosts and begin eating the food 
that has been provided, drinking 
and often laying before daylight. 
Some poultrymen use lights for a 
time both morning and evening, j 
but I prefer to have them turned 
on at about 4:30 a. m. and let run 
until daylight.

Whatever system is used, be sure i 
that the light is directed on the 
scratching floor and it should be 
bright enough so the hens can e-. 
every particle of food material. 
It will help considerably if the in
teriors of artificially lighted hou
ses are whitewashed or painted 
white.

W’hen electric lights arc used, 
they not only require very little 
attention, but usually cost less to 
operate than any other system. 
Furthermore, they may be so ar
ranged that lights are automatical
ly rwitched on and off at the pro
per times—a wonderful conveience 
Although the value of artificial 
lighting may be questioned when 
electricity cannot be had, I think 
there is no question but what it is 
of decided value if electric light
ing is used. Certainly, unless the 
cost of current is exorbitant, a 
tidy profit is almost sure to re- 
rult by boosting egg production 
when prices are at their peak.

Gordon Thought his Sure Way to Stop 
Case Was Hopeless Night Coughs

“ Before 1 took Sargon I had 
stomach trouble so bad I lost six* 
ty-two pounds. Five years ago I 
went to a famous clinic and they 
said my condition was very seri
ous, and advised me to live

Famous Prescription Brings 
Almost Instant Relief

on

Night coughs, or coughs caused 
by a cold or irritated throat, can 
now be stopped within 16 minutes 
by s doctor’s prescription which
works on an entirely different prin
ciple. This prescription is put up 
under the name Thoxine and is 
available to everyone.

Having Thoxine on hand is a 
safety measure against all coughs 
and throat irritations.

■•'j Thoxine contains no harmful 
wJl drugs, is pleasant tasting and safe 
ril I for the whole family. Sold on a 

money back kuarantee to give bet
ter and quicker relief for coughs 

I or sore throats than anything you 
have ever tried. Ask for Thoxine, 
put up ready for use in 35c., 60c., 
and $1.00 bottles, bold by Holmes 
Drug Co., and all other good drug 
stores.

t PROFESSIONAL 
CARDS

NOTICE OF E8TRAY SALE

R. D. GORDON

W . Homer Shank-. Sec.-Treas.
Clyde and Abilene, Texas

Acid Condition of 
Stomach Answers 

to Treatment

goats milk. I paid $3,000 for a 
herd of pedigreed goats and have 
lived principally on goats milk evre 
since. Even then my liver was so 
inactive I’ ve had to take four to 
six grains of calomel every week 
for the past five years in order to 
keep on my feet at all*

“ I’m now' on my third bottle of 
Sargon and have gained back nine
teen pounds of my lost weight al
ready. Sargon Pills regulated my 
liver and thank goodness my calo
mel days are over at last. I feel 
more like my old self than in five 
years and wouldn’t take $5,000 
cash for wltat Sargon has already 
done for me.”  R. I). Gordon, Tulsa.

City Pharmacy, Agents.

Notice is hereby given that W. 
A. Everett, County Commissioner,
Precinct No. 3 of Callahan Coun
ty, Texas, will sell to the highest 
cash bidder on the First Monday in 
February. 1930, being the 3rd day
of said month between two and 
three o’clock P. M. nt the Harwell 
Pasture, as shown below; the fol
lowing Estray: One brown Jersey 
Cow, five years old, white spot 
in forehead, underbit in left ear, 
no brand. Said animal now run
ning at large in the Harwell Pas
ture one and one half miles South 
of Putnam, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of office, this 7th day of January, 
A. D. 1930.

S. E. Settle, Clerk County 
Court, Callahan County, Texas.
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R. G. POWELL
Physician sad Snrgeen

Office In Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD. TB X A i

R. L GRIGGS 
Physician and Snrgaoa 

Local Surgeon. Texas ft 
Pacific Railroad Co. J

Call* Answered Day or Night » 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS j

I
G. A. HAMLETT

Phone 29 |
W. S. HAMLETT 

Res. Ph. 73 Office Ph. 29 . 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER’

HAMLETT ft HAMLETT |
Physicians and Surgeons t 

Special Attention to Disoasse | 
of Woman and ChUdrsn ) 

Office at Holmes Drug Store i 
Phone 11

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS
>1

TOM B. HADLEY  
CHIROPRACTOR

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law 

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

P f l L r t G E

•ml

THEATRE, CISCO, TEXAS
Starting January 19th, for 3 dags

OTIS BOWYER. JR.

Attorney-at-Law 

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

H o»
front of the town house and a hole Tw,i* burned In he tongue of the
hl»,if.he!i)er v. th a hot iron.—De-
trnit S

Care Wort* Th^n the Bit*
♦ rossing tbe English channel was 

e worse business in early days 
Than now This Is how onr an- 
«esters sought to evade unpleasant 
effects:

Take one ounce of simp of clove 
gillyflowers. one drachm of confec- 
tio alchermes. one ounce and a half 
of borrage water and the like of 
mint-water, one ounce of monnt- 
ford water and as much cinnamon 
water, temper atl these together in 
a cordial and fake a spoonful at 
a time when at sea.

m .

to Raise Potf’ sty
B- ’ )r. i . D. Le'- lea*. ’* $.. 1L. Louis, Alo.
T>r Let»«-..r t-. a graduate- ot the Ontario Jr-'

■ * lege, ! • 12. rhirty-eix # '
via. o f  veterinary pr.n lice on disease* j
o f live *tock . nd poultry, Eminent au* 'v. 
tioritv  on  p«Hillry and stock raising,

Former Railway Interchange in 
-peeler AN a- Sick Twenty-Fin 
Years.

Nationally known poultry breeder. 
Noted author and lecturer. ____

Stretching Daylight 
For Greater Egg 

Yield

Artificial
length of Hens NYorking Day
Bring- Greater Egg Production 
at Time- W hen Price** Are 
Highest.

Indians’ Basket Granary
A large busker granary, n.- r 

Pacific coast Indians to s 
acorns, one of their chi-*f food- 
rxhibitlon at flic Field Mnseur 
Natural History, rhl iv ■>! 
like a beehive. Ft is m 
lng willow withes wi 
left on into a rope like 
Is then coiled to mnke 
ele. There Is a raonr 
with a cover. The g 
on a platform of p<>, 
keep It our of reach <>

by n 
ie’ le

i) tl

ped 
•lit 
i ves 
lleh 
pta-
fop

■tivene 
urnini

Swiss Superstition 
Rigl. one of tbe most * ,mon« 

mountains of the Swis* Alps, bat 
staged many landslides in its time. 
Some ot them have coat many lives, 
and buried whole villages at Its 
foot. An age-old legend ascribes 
these slides to the hard-hearted 
cess of the people, who are sup
posed to have incurred the anger of 
the dwarf* by refusing them hos
pitality.—Gas Logic.

keep the bony framework or skele 
ton in repair, when enough food 
has been eaten to take care of the 
hen’s body, any surplus, if of the 
proper ingredients, is converted in* 
to eggs. The carbohydrates then 

* 1! _Ln" * m"!nK become the egg white, the pro
teins become yolks, and the miner
als make up the shell. Plainly, 
therefore, the more a hen eats of 
the proper food in excess of what 
*•< needed to maintain a healthy bo
dy, the more eggs she will lay. 
Of course, this cannot eontiune in
definitely, as there is a natural 
limit to the hen’s ability to con
sume and digest food.

Understanding this theory of egg 
production makes it much easier to 
comprehend what artificial light
ing really does and how. Naturally, 
after daylight is over the hen can 
no longer see her scratch grains 
for exercising she does only other 

lengthen the day . thingrt

>f thif untry

at will cause 
e ever grow
ing artificial 
annot fail to

or shorter hours is 1 
However that may 

denying the amaz-, 
' ‘ f artificial light- 
on bright lights in

“ I had a bad case of stomach 
j trouble originating 25 years ago,”  
i -aid Mr. Lee Bright, a well known 
Denison citizen tresiding at 1029 
West Hanna St., in a conversation 
with an Orgatone representative.

“ My stomach would bloat on me 
until I could not rest, ”  continued 
Mr. Bright,’ and there was so much 
acid in my stomach that it caused 
my mouth to become sore, and I 
was getting in a terrible shape. 
Of course. I suffered from consti
pation and nervousness, and lots 
of nights I hardly got an hours 
sleep and I have tried many dif
ferent medicines seeking relief.

“ I finally started using Orga- 
tonc and have now used only two 
bottles, and I can sleep just like 
a child, and eat what I want, and 
have no fear of my stomach bloat
ing on mo, and I no longer suffer 
from dizziness, or constipation and 
my general system is much better. 
That sore condition of my mouth, 
due t > so much acid in my stomach, 
is greatly improved and getting 
better all along and I have actual
ly gained about four pounds

D. K. Scott. Victor B. (Albert

SCOTT ft GILBERT
LAWYERS 

Cisco, Texas

I

BLANTON, BLANTON  
and BLANTON

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texan
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texan 
Practice in AU Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thoma# L. Blanton. Jr.

I

G. REAGAN—

W O M A N
TO

W O M A N "

Civil Enginner and Surveyor
The Design, Supervision and 
Construction of Waterworks. 
Sewers, Street and Paving, 

Dams and Highways 
Reports, Investments 

Survey*
Office City Hall Bldg., Ph. I ll
R« -  9003-F3 Rural

P.O. Box, 12—Cisco, Tex
I

— W I T H —

BETTY COMPSON
A L L  TALKIN G. WITH SONGS ft DANCES

B. L. Russel! H. F. Russell
RUSSELL & RUSSELL 

Attorneys-at-Law 
Office in Court House

Baird, - - . . . Texas

days ar< 
itly increase-

ing.
Genuine Orgatone may be bought 

in Baird at Wheeler’s Drug Store.

Is41m * Ars Bora Artists
Art la racial to tbe Indian, not 

toeei. When tbe Amerind works 
to materials that afford him scope 
for anlfexpress!on. such n* blanket 
weaving or basket making «w pot
tery, hia product equals any folk 
product la the world and exeets 
much that we Import «l greet ex 
pense from Russia red rhe Balkans. 
— Mary Austin in (lie Forum.

NOTICE

W hen i^ rora tes  E x ;:
K  Word f.t tlie w >e c  

swn>’.—Lafajci.e - *..•. * 
tier.

you
“ />u-

she can do, goes to sleep.) * *»------- ------ - -----  r --------  —
all and winter when What artificial illumination does,I wei&ht. I Ihink Orgatone is the 

rt. I- not inf re- therefore, is to provide light so ^est preparation I ever say, and 
winter egg thc hpn can eat and exercise wish that I had found it years ago,

r 1 p‘ r ent with natural daylight comes. Moore I for wou,d have saved me many
. rr' J increea.se in pro- feeding naturally means more eggs1 *Ie*pless nitfht* and much suffer-
,, • , . . .  , . ,, , the right materials are suppli-

n  .u  .  f i  i *ntm* ,d  Furthermore, there i. doubt-
m .  f. , T , 7  J ' *nyv !'*• *«■»<• truth in the theory th.t
, r T h e ’ * ’ ’  ^  d for the th-  hen h.x inherited from her ori- 

I T . ”" ’0 h" w- *m .l trop ic! enre.tor, .  dureet-
tee -y.tem th .t i. u.meo to 5Ty.

T o i r .  7 V ”  "  •»<! njjrhu of eqoU leo«ti. In the
"°* t  There » d»  to wK. „  domcUe fowl, orifi-
^ , f i r 7 l 7 , 7 r ' Pt,° n * hOUt " h“  n*1 " “^ * 1  *~**toe. .  d i ^ t b e  artificial lighting really acromoli-1 . ’ . ..he* 7rh ** »ccompn syilU.m tb .t |a u  d #n<j
*nes as such expresions as “ ma- __ __  „  , /u:_„ w , i nights are naturally about equal,king hens work overtime’ will T . * . * ^gj,ow temperate regions, however,

a __■ .. . . ^«r» *rr much shorter during fall
her . i n  h T  ’  ’  ^  “ " P w,M,r than nlirhts. ,T th .t|

r < ondition. , . .w|< the * - -  J
Certain elements called rarbohy-' ,  _I „  , .. . , 7 ° f  artificial lights are forced toorates go into the fatty portions J ,, , .' ■ t i J ^  , endure unnaturally long waits be-o? her body, dther elements called . , __ u .tween feeding times. The use of__ _ . ., , ' ti iceuniK um t',. in r  use oiproteins make up the lean or mui- .. . . .  .. -, , proper lighting, therefore, accom-.ular tissues while mineral ele- . . .  . .  . ., , • pushes a twofold result. It length-1 ment* such as lime and calcium „  .. ,  ..ens the effective feeding time so

We ask that all church and so
ciety notes be sent in as early in 
the week as possible. We can not 
take them for publication later than 
Wednesday noon. We want to pub
lish all news of this kind, but H 
is impossible for us to handle so 
much of it on press day and when 
sent in so late it is sometimes im
possible to get it in the paper. The 
consideration of our contributions 
in this matter will be appreciated.

The Baird Star

Sunday January 26th, for 3 days
s o n g  h i t s :

l a u g h  b i t s :
DANCE BITS!

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

»
I

i

“THE DUNCAN SISTERS’
IN

IT’S A GREAT LIFE
You'll be whistling these song hits 

“SAILING ALONG ON A SUNBEAM*’ 
“FOLLOWING YOU’’ and “ HOOSIER H O F’ 

Gorgeous Girls, Marvelous Spectacular Color Scenes

A L L TALKING
SINGING
DANCING

Use your Telephone to save 
time—it will gerVe yoU 
many ways— business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tape 
phone is for yourself, yourself, 
your family or your employes 
only. Please report to the 
Management any
faction.

L  P. BEARDS^ 
Km sgar

W .0.W YU E
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Thone 68 or 139-Baird, Texas 

Flowers for all ©cceii
l ex a*
ions

----- T 1 —~ v ----------------- ----

World Owe* Great Debt
to Benedictine Monki

Some ot the most wonderful
books on earth lnRl ''e ”  tery founded by St. Benedict at 
Home M00 years ago. During the 
•ark Middle ages when barbarian* 
were *acking libraries tbe Benedle- 
tine monks of Montecassino pa- 
tiently copied Immortal worka and 
tho* preserved for today priceless 
hooka that would otherwise have 
been lost forever. Among them are 
"The Golden Asa” odd the Meta
morphoses” of Apulelu8; the h s- 
tory and Annals of Tacitus; Cl<> 
ero’a oratlou “Pro Cluentlo and bis 
essays, “ Republics” and “ About the 
Laws” “The Nnture of the Gods" 
and Ovid’s “ Fasti.” The oldest 

In history wa* also pre-

Sonny

L

grammar t
nerved Intact by the Benedictines 
This was Varrone’a “ Latin Lan
guage ” Montecassino kept un
harmed the only orlglnul copy. 
Upon this all grammars, down to 
the grammar tuught In schools, 
have in purl based. The work
of the Benedictine monks In pre- 
aervlng priceless books of the 
church has been even more remark 
able. Original works of St. Jerome, 
SL Augustine, SL Cyprian nnd St. 
Ambrose; the most ancient papal 
decree, that of John \ III; the old
est text of a decree by Gratlan, 
famous codifier of laws, have all 
been saved from the depredations 
of time by the Benedictine breth 
ran. —  _

Early Substitute* for
the Modern Toothbrush

Toothbrushes are quite a modern 
Invention. In the Vernel Memoirs 
we are told that In *1649, Sir Ralph 
Verney was asked by a friend to 
inquire In Paris “for the little 
brushes for making cleane of the 
teeth, most covered with sylver, 
and some few with gold and sylver 
Twiste, together with some Pettits 
Bouettes (7 Boltes) to put them 
In.” There Is another reference to 
these, In a later volume of the 
Memoirs, as “ teeth brushea."

“Turkish toothbrush” occurs In a 
list of “utensils” In the Musaeum 
Trades cantlanum In 1656. This 
was probably a stick of dragon root, 
which, In common with other roots, 
was used for that purpose down to 
the Seventeenth century or even 
later. Not only the Romans, 2.00C 
years ago, but also our own Queen 
Elizabeth, used a rough cloth, 
wrapped round a stick or a finger 
ft>r her teeth.—Weekly Scotsman.

Pork and Beans
\F LVCtCT TO ABKj SPV
\N PO\.vT\C«> MAD GFT in SMiTVt TVdE 

M\jW TOttA A CVAV 
CUJ8’ VOVSJ ABOUT CACHING UP \N 

k t?\TZ't CLUB NOW - VOU >l€ V
gotta  act q u ic k ”

1

Bridge Had Long Life
Old London bridge, begun In 117b 

was completed In 1200. It carried 
a row of timber Houses, which 
were frequently burned down, but 
the main structure existed nntll 
the beginning of the Nineteenth 
century.^ The old bridge wus th« 
tbnter for booksellers nnd othei 
tradeM’“ 0 On It stood tbe chapel 
of BC Thomas of Canterbury and 
m tower oq which the heads ot 
traitors were exposed to view. Thf 
present London ' :dge was hegm 
In 1824 and com 1 >d In 1831. it 
Is borne on five g;. :e arrbes. I» 
928 feet long. 65 feet wide and 5E 
feet above tbe river.

c n e n e o  
Y e n R

KftbeRine € o e t u > ^

Afraid to Fish
Along the headwaters of the Orl 

nnco river In Venezuela, » reglor 
little known to white |M>i»ple, dwel 
s rare of Indians whose religious 
beliefs tnnke them feir to fish oi 
eat the tlesh of any animal. Rellev 
lng that the souls of men cntei 
beasts after death they are csrefu 
not to harm any lower creatures si 
pcrlor In the blologlcul settle t« 
bugs, worms and ants. These thei 
eat freely. These strange Indian?; 
were discovered by Dr. Ilerlier 
Dickey of New York while trylnj 
to find the sources of the Orinoco 
—Exchange.

NCE ngaln the birth of a 
New Year Is calling us to 
high resolves! The bright, 
gleaming page that it 
holds before us Is stir
ring onr hearts to noble 
purpose! Ambition and 

earnestness have taken bold of us 
as never before. And we vow thnt 
we shall use all of the coming days 
advantugeously.

F.very New Year holds n chal
lenge within It—n dare to do big
ger and better things. As we look 
forward to the months ahead we 
nn> tilled with enthusiasm; faith 
nnd trust In ourselves and our abil
ities burn strongly within us. We 
want to work harder than we have 
ever worked before; to plun and 
accomplish greater things than we 
have ever put over in the past. We 
look back with regret on the wasted 
hours and opportunities written on 
the page of last year—there were 
so many chances that we let slip 
by. This year, we resolve, we will 
not do that; Instead, we will avull 
ourselves o t  every opportunity thut 
It may offer and aeek around for 
others that may be hidden In us, 
that we may always do ourselves 
proud.

In greater measure, even, we 
make resolutions to avoid all the 
little pitfalls that made us trouble 
during the past year. We resolve

Balgic Rscn
The inhabitants of Belgium be 

long to two different races, knowt 
as the Flemings nnd the Walloons 
speaking two different languages 
The Flemings of the North Hrc o 
Teutonic origin and apeak Flemish j to cut out the bad temper thut cost 
which Is similar to Dutch. Th* n-* much In happiness nnd peace of
Walloons of the South are largelj 
of Celtic origin and speak a dlalec 
of, French. The name of the conn 
try Is derived from that of the (VI 
tic group, the Belgae, whom Jullm 
Caesar mentioned in his book ot 
the Gallic wur.

Shellfish Long Food
In northern Africa, shell heap? 

have been found dating back 25.1MK 
years; In Denmark 10,000 years, ant 
In Great Britain over 5,000 years 
All the way up the Atluntle rna* 
from Florida, traces of shell heap 
have been found In great numbers 
and those engaged In research worl 
hare ascertained that these heap: 
•xlst along the const to Greenland 
and Iceland, ns well ns Britain nn( 
the north of France. The Chine*** 
coast Is also rich In these mound**

mind; the sharp, sarcustic words 
that come so easily at times; the 
petty deeds of unkindness and 
criticism of which we may have 
been guilty. This year we will try 
to practice the golden rule as we 
have never tried before; we will 
try to give our friends nnd our 
folks the best that Is in us, nnd we 
know there are many good deeds 
we can do. and how easy It Is to do 
them.

A bright New Year lies before 
as! It Is calling us to greater ac
tion nnd more noble and worth
while living than any other year 
has ever offered!

(©. 131*. Western Ncwspsper Union.)

Rsd Hair In Disfavor
R*d hnlr was no novelty In an 

dent Egypt nnd evidently no de 
light either. Some of the femnh 
mummies discovered In the Nil* 
delta are eolffed in smartly mad* 
black wigs which fit snugly ov*?i 
their own natural auburn tresses.

Fair skin was much admired 
Tbe belles of nntlqulty used a mix 
ture of white lend to whiten theh 
faces and bands. Also, they usee 
the Juice of the fragrant, freshh

Stacked lemon as a bleach.—Cllftoi 
larby Levy In New Tork World.

Earth’s Lonaliast Spot
H. G. Moore, traveler and lectur 

er, says that when hp touched ai 
the Island of Triestnn da Cunha Ir 
February, 1921). there were 156 In 
habitants. Thi« isinnH hn« h*>e* 
designated "the loneliest populate*: 
•pot on all the earth'* surface*" and 
fie tbe “ farthest Hung of all Grs*i 
“ -W * otstpeeu."

New Year’s in Scotland
Time was In Scotland when New 

Yeur’s far outshone Chrlstmns In 
importance, nnd though the order 
Is now reversed, many of the old 
superstitions survive to make New 
Year one of the gayest times sober 
Scotland knows. It is a busy sea
son for the bakers who are making 
their hard loaves of rye bread and 
their fancy tarts and short breads. 
Their windows are festive with lit* 
tie ornnmented cakes bearing lc«d 
sugar mottos wishing “ A Ilxppy 
New Year” and “A Merrle 
Yule"—Detroit Free Press.

Auid

n o y y j  x ca t
Hnppv New Tear to old. It’s been 

said for centuries, nnd It’s still 
bein’ said. That shows It must be 
Koo.l to !n"t so long. Hopin’ and 
wisliln* that somebody else will be 
happy and prosperous Is never 
golu’ outn style.

and hul 
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dollar g 
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Good Resolutions
Good resolution* are like Christ

mas tree ornament*—made 
Broken.—The Tattler.
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*ay to Stop 
Sight
Prescription Brings 

Kt Instant Relief

ughs, or coughs caused 
or irritated throat, can 
pped within 15 minutes 
>r’s prescription which 
i entirely different prin- 
prescription is put up 
name Thoxine and is 

> everyone.
Thoxine on hand is a 
ture against all coughs
irritations.

contains no harmful 
easant tasting and safe 
mlr family. Sold on a 

kuarantee to give bet- 
ickor relief for coughs 
>ata than anything you 
:ried. Ask for Thoxine, 
iy for use in 36c., 60c., 
iottles. Noid by Holmes 
ind all other good drug
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R. G. POWELL
Physician and Snrgnna

Office In Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD. TEXAS

R. L GRIGGS
Physician and Sargeon

Local Surgeon, Texas ft I 
Pacific Railroad Co.

Calls Answered Day or Night * 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

------------------------------- -------------- 1
G. A. HAMLETT

Phone 29
W. S. HAMLETT

Res. Ph. 73 Office Ph. 29 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

s s

TEXAS
for 3 days

ntent Drama of Lm< 
onor and Pride.
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HAMLK'IT & HAMLETT |
Physicians and Surgeons I 

Special Attention to Diseases | 
of Women and Children ) 

Office at Holmes Drug Store t 
Phone 11

BAIRD. TEXAS (
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V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-atairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY
CHIROPRACTOR

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law 

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR. 
Attorney-at-Law 

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert J ark son, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS
*

>
D. K. Scott, Victor B. {Albert

SCOTT & GILBERT 
LAWYERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON  
and BLANTON

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texaa 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blaaton 
Thoasa* L. BIonian, Jr.

I

—J. G. REAGAN—
Civil Enginner and Surveyor
The Design, Supervision and 
Construction of Waterworks 
Sewers, Street and Paving, 
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A ttorneyp-at ■ Law 

Office in Court House
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TELEPHONE f
SUBSCRIBERS I

(

Use your Telephone to save 
time—it will serve you in 
many ways— business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tape 
phone is for yourself, yourself 
your family or yoar j j g *
only. Please report to Urn ( 
Management any 
faction.

T< P. BEARD!

W .O.W YUE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AMBULANCE SERVICE

rhone 68 or 1 3 9 -Baird. Texas 
Flowers for .11 occeaions

World Owes Grenl Debt
to Benedictine Monki 

Some of the most wonderful 
books on earth aw ,n tl,e ™°na** 
tary founded by 8 t Benedict at 
Borne 1,400 years ago. During the 
dark Middle ages whan barbarians 
ware sacking libraries the Benedic
tine monks of Montecssslno pa
tiently copied Immortal works and 
thus preserved for today priceless 
book* that would otherwise have 
been lost forever. Among them are 
"Tbe Golden Asa” nlM the ••Meta
morphoses” of Apnleius; the his
tory and Annals of Tacitus; Cic
ero's oration "Pro Cluentlo* and his 
essays, ••Repuhllca” and “ About the 
Laws” “The Nnture of the Gods” 
and Ovid’s “ Fasti/’ The oldest 
grammar In history was ulso pre
served Intact hy the ltoncdlctincs. 
Thla was Varrone’a “ Latin Lan
guage.” Montecaseino kept un
harmed tbe only original copy. 
Upon this all grammars, down to 
the grammar taught In schools, 
have in pail beuii based. The work 
of the Benedictine monks In pre
serving priceless books of the 
church has been even more remark 
able. Original works of St. Jerome, 
St Augustine, St Cyprian and St. 
Ambrose; the most nnclent papal 
decree, that of John \ HI; the old
est text of a decree by Grattan, 
famous codifier of laws, have all 
been saved from the depredations 
of time by the Benedictine breth
ren.

Early Substitutes for
the Modern Toothbrush

Toothbrushes are quite a modern 
Invention. In the Vernel Memoirs 
we are told that In *1649, Sir Ralph 
Yerney was asked by a friend to 
Inquire in Paris “for the little 
brushes for ranking clenne of the 
teeth, moat covered with sylver. 
end some few with gold aDd sylver 
Twlste, together with some Pettits 
Bouettc- (7 Boltea) to put them 
In." There Is another reference to 
these, in a later volume of the 
Memoirs, as “ teeth brushes."

“Turkish toothbrush" occurs In a 
list of “utensils” In the Musaeum 
Tradescantlannm In 1656. This 
was probably a stick of dragon root, 
which, in common with other roots, 
was used for that purpose down to 
tbe Seventeenth century or even 
liter. Not only the Romans, 2.00C 
years ago, but also our own Queen 
Elizabeth, used a rough cloth, 
wrapped round a stick or a finger 
tot ber teeth.—Weekly Scotsman.

I

Bridge Had Long Life
Old London bridge, begun in 1179 

was completed In 1200. It carried 
a row of timber ITouses, which 
were frequently burned down, but 
the main structure existed nntll 
the beginning of tbe Nineteenth 
century^yThe old bridge was th« 
etnfer for booksellers nnd other 
traMfnen. On it stood the chapel 
of BC Thomas of Canterbury uud 
a tower oq which the heads ot 
traitors were exposed to view. Thf 
present London ' dge was begur 
in 1824 and com 1 1 fn 1881. ft
is borne on five g:.- .to arches. I» 
928 feet lone. 65 feet wide and M 
feet above the river.

Afraid to Fith
Alone the headwaters of the Orl 

noco river In Venezuela, a reglor 
little known to white iveople, dwel 
a rnre of Indians whose rellglotu 
beliefs make them feir to fish ni 
eat the tlesh of any animal. Roller 
ing that the souls of men entei 
beasts after death they are carefu 
not to harm any lower creatures si 
perior In the hiologlcul scale t« 
bugs, worms and ants. Those thei 
eat freely. These strange Indian?; 
were discovered by l>r. Berber 
Dickey of N'ow York while trylnj 
to find the sources of the Orinoco | 
—Exchange.

Balgtc Races
The inhabitants of Belgium be 

long to two different races, knowr 
ea the Flemings nnd tbe Walloons 
speaking two different languages 
The Flemings of the North are o 
Teutonic origin and apeak Flemish 
which Is similar to Dutch. Tin 
Walloons of the South are largelj 
of Celtic origin and speak n dlalec 
of, French. The name of the conn 
try Is derived from that of the Cel 
tic group, the Belgae. whom Jullui 
Caesar mentioned in his book or 
tbe Gallic wur.

■i g - g ’
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Shellfish Long Food
In northern Africa, shell heap? 

have been found dating bnck 25,tK* 
years; in Denmark 10,000 years, am 
in Great Britain over 5.000 year* 
AH the way up the Atluntlc roas 
from Florida, traces of shell heap- 
have been found In great numbers 
and those engaged In research wori 
have ascertained that these heap 
exist along the coast to Greenland 
nnd Iceland, as well ns Britain nm 
the north of Frnnce. The Chine** 
coast Is also rich In these mound*

'mm

£ f i e  n e c ^
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N'CE again the birth of a 
New Year Is calling us to 
higb resolves 1 The bright, 
gleaming puge that It 
holds before us Is stir
ring our hearts to noble 
purpose! Ambition and 

earnestness have taken hold of us 
as never before. And we vow tbnt 
we shall use all of the coming days 
advantageously.

Every New Year holds a chal
lenge within It—a dare to do big
ger and bettor things. As we look 
forward to the months ahead we 
are filled with enthusiasm; faith 
nnd trust in ourselves and our abil
ities bum strongly within us. We 
want to work harder than we have 
ev* r work ad M ori: to plan and 
accomplish greater things than we 
have ever put ov*r in the past. We 
look back with regret on the wasted 
hours and opportunities written on 
the page of last year—there were 
so many chances that we let slip 
by. This year, we resolve, we will 
not do that; Instead, we will avail 
ourselves oC every opportunity thut 
it may offer and seek around for 
others that may be hidden In us, 
that we may always do ourselves 
proud.

In greater measure, even, we 
make resolutions to avoid all the 
little pitfalls that made us trouble 
during the past year. We resolve 
to cut out the bad temper thut cost 
us much in hnpplncss nnd peace of 
mind; the sharp, sarcastic words 
that come so easily at times; the 
petty deeds of unkindness and 
criticism of which we may have 
been guilty. This year we will try 
to practice the golden rule as we 
have never tried before; we will 
try to give our friends nnd our 
folks the best that Is In us, nnd we 
know there nre many good deeds 
we can do. and how easy it is to do 
them.

A bright New Ycnr lies before 
us! It Is calling us to greater ac
tion and more noble1 and worth
while living than any other year 
has ever offered!

(&  19!t. Western Newspaper Union.)

jR  U V w  H e a r s
' p r i z e
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Rad Hair in Disfavor
Red hnlr was no novelty In an 

dent Egypt and evidently no de 
light either. Some of the fentalt 
mummies discovered in the Nil* 
delta are colffed in smartly mad* 
black wigs which fit snugly uvei 
their own natural auburn tresses.

Fair skin was much admired 
The belles of nntfqulty used a mix 
tnr® of white lend to whiten theli 
faces and hands. Also, they uset 
the Juice of the fragrant, freshlj

Blocked lemon as a bleach.—CIlftoi 
larby Levy In New York World.

Earth’s Loneliest Spot
B. G. Moore, traveler and lector 

er, says that when he touched ai 
the Island of Trlestnn da Cun ha It 
February, 1929. there were 156 In 
habitants. mis Islnnd has hoer 
designated “the loneliest populntec 
spot on all the earth’s surface*" nnC 

."farthest flung of all G rw  
owtpoeta."

New Year’s in Scotland
Time wns In Scotland when New 

Year’s far outshone Christmas in 
Importance, nnd though the order 
Is now reversed, many of the old 
superstitions survive to make New 
Year one of the gayest times sober 
Scotland knows. It Is a busy sea
son for the bakers who are making 
their hard loaves of rye bread and 
their fancy tarts and short broads. 
Their windows are festive with lit
tle ornamented cakes bearing iced 
sugar mottos wishing "A Happy 
New Year" and “A Merrle Auld 
Yule."—Detroit Free Press.

n a p py  * c « i
Hnppv New Tear la old. It’s been 

said for centuries, nnd It’s still 
bein’ said. That shows It must be 
good to Inst so long. Hopin' and 
W'lshln’ that somebody else will he 
happy and prosperous is never 
goln’ outa style.

Good Resolutions
Good resolution* are like Christ

mas tree ort.a menu— made to bo
broken.—The Tattler.

HAPPY NEW YEAR” 
was on every lip as the 
gaily clod dancers assem
bled for the annual mas
querade iu a small New 
England town. Turks 
and Chinamen, pirates 

nnd bullet dnneers, chefs, queen*, 
princes, knights and downs all 
were there hoping to win the teu- 
dollar gold piece which was to he 
presented to the wearer of the most 
orlglnnl costume.

During the first dance, Tommy 
Tolmnn stood In a corner carefully 
eyeing each couple that waltzed by 
him. He was trying to Identify his 
beloved one, because If tonight he 
did not summon courage to pro
pose to her, he knew he never 
would. The disguise of his make
up nnd costume helped to steel this 
bashful boy for the ordeal of tell
ing Mattie that he loved her.

He w-ns dressed ns on Italian In 
red breeches, yellow sash, white 
shirt with collar open at the neck, 
and a red handnnna handkerchief 
over his black silky locks. A false 
moustache accentuated the beauty 
of his burning lips, and the brown 
make-up seemed to enhance his 
virile features.

At laRt he spied her, nnd, oh, 
Joy! She. too, had come ns an 
Italian, with velvet bodice, and Inee 
at her neck, a red sash, and a ban
danna handkerchief Just like his. 
He could hardly wait till the dance 
wns over to go and speak to her.

During the second dance he held 
her closely In his nrms nnd said. 
“You seemed to know you belong 
to me when you chose that costume 
for tonight. Will you he my part
ner forever?”

She v m  too moved to answer at 
once, but a rapturous little pressure 
on his band conveyed to him her 
answer. When the prize wns 
awarded that night, Tommy didn’t 
win the ten-dollar gold piece, but 
his newly won fiancee did. nnd on 
♦heir wny home she slipped It into 
Ills pocket to help pay for the 
ring, as Tommy had been the In
spiration for her lovely costtime. 
It wns the happiest New Year either 

i of them ever had.
(©. l» :s . Wmlwn Newrpaptr Union.)

V e rb a t im
It was sales day In a large de- I 

part merit store. A very busy wrap
per girl was trying to attend to ( 
many things at once, when a clerk 
rushed over and said: ‘'Cull a mes
senger, sweetheart.”

Promptly the strange call rang 
out over the mnfn floor; "Messen
ger, sweet lien rt."

Look With Disfavor on
Abnormality o f  G enius

The aberrations of genius have 
not Invariably confined themselves 
to mere feats of genial absent- 
mindedness. The lives of Runyan, 
Swift, Byron, Beethoven and even 
Thomas Carlyle are examples of 
the tragic forms which the abnor
mality of genius will sometimes as
sume. Genius, especially musical, 
poetic and literary genius, has 
often been allied with u pathologic 
condition of the mind which bor
ders upon insanity. And tbe fact 
that the • i :11rlcity of genius did 
uot more frequently cross the bor
der line must be attributed to the 
social conditions under which those 
men of genius lived; for society 
In the past wns more tolerant of 
eccentricity than it is today.

And here, perhaps, la the real 
cause of the luck of genius which, 
we are so often fold, Is character
istic of the present age. It Is pos
sible that the Twentieth century, 
with Its tendency to standardise 
u«»t only means of production but 
even ways of thought, will not tol
erate that lm! -pel [cin e eccen
tricity of mind which h :* *o often 
been the aci onipaidltieni of < rea- 
tl\e genius. It Joint I*, in;, an. for 
example, had been living today, lie 
would have been cured of bl» mel
ancholy or else incarcerated In an 
asylum; In neither case, it Is safe 
to say, would he have prodqced the 
••pilgrim's Progress.”
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Difference in the Sexes
at Periods of Growth

“There Is a marked difference be
tween boys and girls In the way 
they grow, particularly during ado
lescence.”

This is the opinion ot a well- 
known woman authority on child 
welfare, who has observed about 
5,000 children over a period of 11 
years nnd has followed nbout 700 
of them to adult growth.

“Growth in the girl practically 
ceases between fifteen and sixteen 
and In many cases earlier," she 
said. “ But iu the boy this is pro
longed until eighteen nnd often 
later. The girl, having to get her 
growth over in a much shorter pe
riod and doing It In rather a Jerky 
way. tends to go through a phase 
lasting from 12 to 18 months wheu 
she Is disinclined for any physical 
or mental exercise, and welcomes 
group control nnd routine.

“The boy, on the other hand, 
tends to have a mnrked freeing o f 
energy and wants to undertake 
some particularly Individual tnsk 
outside routine and tends to re
sent group control.” •

HOa' ABOUT
c h >.c
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Common Breed o f H iffi
Tin- razor-back hog is a bog of 

no distinct breed, which Is found 
In tbe South. Ordinarily, l*. Is al
lowed to get most of Its flood by 
foraging. These hog* nre usually 
not couHned to lots or ix-nx. as tho*e 
of the recognized standard breed* 
found on hog farm*, .'n different 
section* of the South they nre 
known by other names, su.-h ns 
“piney wood rooters.” “ mkestrnw*” 
and “guinea hop? "

Mental Growth
All my old opinlous were only 

stage* on the way to the one I now 
hold, a* itxelf is only a stage on 
the way to something else. I am no 
more uhnshed at having been a red- 
hot socialist with a punacea of my 
own than at having been a suck
ing infant. Doubtless the world 
i* quite right in a million way*: 
but yen have to be kicked about a 
liti!#• to convince you of the fact- 
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

It wns all on account of the la
bels. Doctor Gass had to send a box 
of pills to a patient, while there 
were half a dozen live chickens to 
he delivered to one of his friends.

The labels got mixed nnd the 
messenger delivered the pills to the 
doctor's friend.

So far not much harm had been 
done, but the patient was pained 
on receiving a hamper of live fowl* 
and an envelope containing the fol
lowing instructions: "Two of these 
to be swallowed every half hour 
Iu water.”

Daily Thought
There are certain fastnesses with

in our soul that lie Hurled so deep 
that love alone dare venture down; 
and It returns laden with un
dreamed of Jewels, whose luster can 
only he seen as they pass from our 
open hand to the hand of oue we 
love.— Mourlce Mneterlinck.

Some Call It a Depot Now
Uncle Hiram was coining to 

visit his city nephew and the 
uephew was looking forward to the 
visit with some uncertainty. He 
had warned Uncle Hiram that he 
had changed since the days on the 
farm. But he didn’t realize Just 
how tremendously he had Improved 
till he read Uncle Hiram’s tele
gram.

“ Meet me at the Grand Central 
depot at 2:15."

“The Grand Central depot.” he 
laughed. But the laugh had a guilty 
sound.

It hadn't been so many year*.
ho remembered, since he had called 
a station n depot, nnd made fan of 
the Uplty*. the town snobs, who 
were very superior and called It 
tbe “terminal.” —New York Sun.

Gregorian Calendar
The term “calendar month” Is ap

plied either to the months a* di
vidual In the Gregorian calendar- 
inch os January, February nnd 
March—or to the period between 
the date of one month and the cor
responding date In the succeeding 
month: a*, from March 15 to April 
15. When the succeeding month 
does not have a corresponding date 
the Inst date of that month I* 
taken; ns. from January 30 to Feb
ruary 29.—Pathfinder Magazine.

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
Jess William*. Mgr.

“Where the Best Meets, 
for the Best Eats”

Aluminum Alloy* Formed
Aluminum Is combined with other 

metals, according to reports of 
processes developed by a San Fran
cisco Inventor, to form valuable ul- 
loys. With Bold, n banl. light nl , 
loy Is prepared: a sliver mixture 
to hard that It can be sharpened
to a rasoillke 
and copper I* nv

N a I so
• Me t.

T he Pastor Say*t
Even the most skeptical should 

agree that the great fish has swal
lowed up tbe book of Jonah . . . 
.The worst hypocrite la be who I* 

------------^ “*- own «*•

Lei T orture Etcape 
flow a fortune was talked as the 

result o. a ’ ' t '■* at |' " 'I'odor’*
Ignorance " f K "logy was revealed 
i»y SJr Albeit tilison nt a meeting 
of the Brlllrh as-.slullon.

•t*)-** In search of IhM

In tools.—Popular Meehani 
Mine.

V.
Cool, 

dilion c 
dlnni f<

01 R SIND AY DINNERS ARE 
THE CHOK E OF MANY

S U N D A Y  CHICKEN DINNERS as we cook thea  
and as we serve them are the choice of the Majority 
if we are to judge hy the Quality we sell each Sunday 
and to the same folks day after dav.
TO KNOW WHY, YOU MUST TASTE THEM  
WEEK DAY LUNCHES SERVED IN THE SAME  

S A T I S F Y I N G  W A Y

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
GOOD SERVICE—GOOD FOOD—WELL COOKED

of rut flow.

4*>
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ON A L L
M ERCHANDISE

We are overstoked and must reduce 
our stock Fill your needs during 

this drastic reduction.

ROBERTSON DRY GOODS CO.
Serving West Texas 49 ^ears

BAIRD. TEXAS

WA N T  ADS
FOR SALE—Good milk cow. See 
E. M Wristen, Baird. 6-if

OLD COINS, bought, sold and ex
changed. Higheaet Market prices 
paid. W. L. Bowlus, Baird. 4-t

FOR R E N T — The rear part 7W
building occupied by the lidbche 
store. Large room, 25x40 feet 
north entrance, Mrs. J. H. Terrell.

TO THE VOTERS OF CALLA
HAN COUNTY

At the solicitation of many fri
ends over the county, I have de
cided to make the race for County 
Judge. In announcing my candi
dacy for the office I will state I 
served as sheriff, tax collector and
county fommisaioner of Yoakum 
county. TVias and am now serving

WHAT HAVE YOU in old coins, 
stamps or letters? ome Sare very 
V aluable. See W. L. Bowlus. Baird.

FOUND A piece of silk goods and 
spool of thread. Owner can get 
same at The Star office by prov
ing property and paying 25 cents 
for this ad.

SPECIAL — The Womans Home 
Companion and the American 
magazine both one year to one ad
dress for only $3.00. Good only 
until Jan. 30th. Also other splen
did clubbing offers on Magazines. 
Phone me at number 6 or 8.

Eliza Gilliland

The Baird Star and Dallas Semi- 
W'eekly Farm News both one year 
for $2.00. This rate good only 
until March 30, 1930.

Two Good Papers—The Baird 
Star, weekly and the Dallas Semi- 
Weekly Farm News three papers 
a week for only $2.00.

BAIRD CHICK HATCHERY

SPECIAL For the next 3 mon
ths we will send The Baird Star 
and the Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm 
News iu subscribers in Callahan 

Beautiful Home grounds give county for one year for $2.00. This 
pleasure, and add value to prop >» » splendid offer. You get your

my fourth term as County Com
missioner of Callahan county.

1 served as director of the first 
bank organized at Coahoma, Texas. 
I have also served as director of 
the First State bank at Clyde, from 
the time it was organized and am 
still u director in that bank.

I feel that my long tenure as 
County Commissioner puts me in 
a position to understand the af
fairs and needs of the county, and 
my business in life has necessitat
ed my studying law in a general 
way. I consider the county jud
ge's office largely a business pro
position, with ability to properly 
interpet the law, which I consider 
common sense and justice.

In conclusion I wish to sincerely 
thank the people who so loyalty 
supported m« us Commissioner, also 
the people generally over the coun
ty, who are supporting me, and if 
the voters see fit to elect me, as 
County Judge I will give them the 
very best service possible. Again 
thanking you for past and future 
favors, I am.

Sincerely yours,
l J. H. Carpenter.

ter opportunities and advantages 
for the rural school children of 
Callahan County, should I be the 
choice of the people for this office.

I earnestly solicit your vote and 
your influence.

Respectfully submited, 
Olaf G. South

Do you plant to beautify your 
home grounds this winter? Write 
for catalogue Ramsey’s Austin 
Nursery, Austin, Texas.

Plant Fruit trees, and they will 
do the work. Plant cotton, und you 
will do the work. Get free cata
logue from Ramsey’s Austin Nur
sery, Austin, Texas.

NOTICE STAR TELEGRAM 
SUBSCRIBERS

m

TO THE VOTERS OF 
CALLAHAN CtlUNTY

I am authorized to take sub
scriptions to The Fort Worth Star 
Telegram during the month of 
January at daily and Sunday for 
$6.25. Daily without Sunday $5.00. 
This rate is practically the same 
as the regular Bargain Day rate 
except for less money and a shelt
er length of time— 10 months. All 
subscriptions sent at this rate ex
piring on Nov. 1, 1930. This gives 
those who did not find it conveni
ent to renew for a full year at the 
Bargain Rate an opportunity to 
his favorite newspaper at a re
duced rate for a period of ten 
months. I will Be pleased to have 
your subscription.

Eliza Gilliland,

<vr • i . >■

McELROY DRY GOODS CO.
B A !R D .~ -  TEXAS

The Hatchery will be 
Jan. 27th

tarted, erty. Valuable information is found home paper once a week and the 
. „  . . . „  , Semi-Weekly twice a week— 156A!! who want to book in free catalogue of Ramsey s Au- . . . .  ..copies in a year for this small

trays, call or phone me. Hub Mar- „tm Nursery, Austin. Texas. Write SUm—Send us your subscriptions—
ren, manager phone 89. 612p for j*. 52tf either new or renewal^

A Home owned Institution, owned and operated bp 
Home people.

SOT A CHAIN STORE

SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY SATURDAY AND MONDAY

BANANAS D O ZE N  i 9 C

LETTUCE Sice firm heads 6'u-
CARROTS Bunch 6c
TU RSI PS and Tops Bunch 9c
TV RSI PS Hulk Per pound 5c

SPUDS 10 l b s . 3 5 c
COMPOUND 8 pound pail $ 1.00
FLOUR Our Special, 18 pound bag $L55

SUGAR , „ t, u  S I .49
PORK &  BE ASS 3 cans 25c
MACROS! or SPEGHITTI 3 boxes !9c
BE ASS Pinto. 10 pounds 72c
COFFEE Warn be. 3 pound can $1.18
HOMfSY So. 2 can. Cc *1

COBS So. 2 can, 3 for 35c
PICKLES Quart, sour, each 25c

IN O U R  M A R K E T
BACOS Sliced, p o u n d  3 0 c

BACOS Sugar cured, p o u n d  2 5 c

BACOS Squares, p o u n d  1 8 c

HAMS Picnic, p o u n d  2 3 c

DRY SALT JOWLS p o u n d  1 4 c

CHEESE Cream, p o u n d  3 0 c

After having been solocited by 
many patrons and friends, and af
ter having given due considera
tions to the duties and the respon
sibilities of the office, I have de
cided to announce as a candidate 
for County Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction.

I was bom in this county and 
have lived here all my life, with 
the exception of several summers 
when I was away at work and at
tending college.

1 am twenty-eight years of age, 
have taught school for eight years, 
and have a High School Certificate 
of the First Class.

1 believe that the County Supe
rintendent should be thoroughly ac
quainted with rural school needs 
and problems, and as proof that I 
have been successful as a rural 
school teacher, I wish to say that 1 
have taught eight consecutive terms 
(all my teaching experience) at 
Belle Plainc, the school of which 
I am now principal, and am draw
ing double the salary I received 
the first term.

During my stay, the school has 
grown from a poorly equipped, 

one-room houre to u modem well 
equinped building, a nice teacher- 
age. and eight months term, and 
is eligible to standardization by 
tht State Department of Educat
ion.

As my length of term here in
dicates, I have always done my 
tyest Vo promote the welfare and 
interests of the reboots of the 
county. I shall strive to give ef
ficient, courteous, and conscien
tious service, and my constant am
bition will he to provide still bet-

"L o ir  and F ound" Home
The "lucky baf" phonrd a man 

| of-wur is a place where the ship's 
police petty ofllcer stows effects tor 
safe keeping that are found adrift 
about the ship. At frequent In 
tervals the lucky bag Is opened 
and the effects ur« uisti.buted to 
the owners. Lucky for the own 
ers, but when |»ersons are found 
guilty of carelessness, and they usu j 
ally always are. In leaving their ef- , 
feets adrift, some mild foru, of dis
ciplinary action Is taken.

M O V E D
I have moved my Chiropractic offices from the 

Hadley Bldjf. to Mrs. C. M. Curry’s residence, one block
east of the Grade School Bldg.

This location is more convenient to the greater 
number of Baird Residents, than my former location.

Yours for efficient health, seervice.

JOSEPHINE C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR

B A I R D  T E X A S

STEW
C A S H  S P E C I A L S  F O R  

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

MILK and BUTTER
We sell only Pure Pastur- 

ized Milk and Butter, also 
Bulgarian Butter Milk.

Give the children Pastur- 
I ized Milk —  it will make 

them strohg and well.

B A I R D
CREAMERY

JOE M. GLOVER. Mgr. 
Phone 111 Baird.

FLOUR Crown Brand, every sack guaranteed
48 lb sack $U 8

FLOUR Light Crus 48 lb bag $1.85
FLOUR Light Crust 24 lb bag 98c
FLOUR Light Crust, 12 tb bag 57c
OAT MEAL Large 3 minute, package 18c
OAT MEAL Gold Medal, 3 pound package

BEAUTIFUL BOWL IN EACH PACKAGE
29c

CORN Tender and Sweet, No. 2 can 10c
TAMALES Ratliff's. So. 2 can 10c
SARD1SES Smoked, Sun Set, 5 oz. round can 7c
SARDINES Large ovalcan, per can 12'ic
SALT Table. 2 pound box 9c
DA TES Dromedated, pitted. 1 pound pkg. 19c
FAN CAKE FLOUR Gooch's 2 boxes 29c
STRING BEANS S and S, So. 2 can, 2 cans 25c
I 1ESSA SA USA GE A rrnou r, 3 cans 25c
HONEY Comb, South Texas, gal. bucket $1.39
CATSUP Kr uners, large bottle 17c
SHORTS 100 pound sack $2.10
V AS ILL A Wafers, Hr own* s large box 27c
PEANUT BUTTER Tasty, 2 pound can 44c
PRUNES Best West Fancy, 2 pound box 35c
TOMATOES No. 2 can 8c
('OFFEE Fancy Pea Berry, 3 pounds bulk 61c
COFFEE Deer, Cup and Saucer, 3 pound bucket $1J23
COFFEE Wamba, 3 pounds, sugar free with

each 3 pound can $1.17
TOBACCO Prince Albert, '/* pound can 59c
COMPOUND Swift*s Jewell, bulk, 8 pound

Bring your bucket
94c

FRUIT SALAD Milady, So. 1 tall can. 25 c

»
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Earth’s Oxone Blanket 
Wiae Ben Franklin 
To Have Thin Anklea 
The Postmaster's Fleet

Scientist* «>f Smithsonian Inst I • 
tutlon hope to learn a boat mag
netic disturbance* and weather 
phenomena generally, by atudving 
the earth's "ozone blanket.”

That "blanket” la u thin layer of 
superior atmosphere, thirty miles 
shove the earth’s surface.

By measuring the thickness and 
contents of the earth's ozone blan
ket, it may be possible to tell what 
is happening on the sun, 93.<<xt,(s»( 
miles away.

Fire In Baird Star h
Office Does Slight 

Damage

It might be possible also later to
SOIbring down some of that ozone, 

with its wonderful quulilte* lor the 
improvement of the lungs and 
blood.

Future advertisements limy read: 
“Ozone fresh from the ozone blan
ket every day."

Going up thirty mile* from the 
earth's surface seems a great 
achievement.

But a microbe living on the face 
of an ordinary apple would do as 
much if he rose from the surfuce 
of his apple as much us one-liun
it redth part of uu inch.

Thirty miles is much l^,* than 
one two-hundredth |«m of the 
earth's diameter.

Here is good advice for youth or 
old age:

"Dost thou love life? Tlieu do 
not squander time, for that Is the 
■ tuff life Is made of.”

More good advice Is this:
"He that gm*s a-bOrrowing. goes 

•-sorrowing.”
And for a nation In which ninety 

old tuen out of u hundred die 
worth les* than this Is vain
n t.le :

"A mi 
how to

\ fire starting from e gas stove | 
in The Star office Tuesday morn- ■ 
ing caused seme damage to the 
Linotype machine but was quickly 
extinguished by the one bucket of 
water at hund. The Virc alarm; 
was turned in and "presto the 
boys with the big fire truck, the, 
chemical and all were at the door, | 
but the fire waa all out, thanks to 
a kind providence and the one 
bucket of water close at hand.

The westher was fierce, the ther
mometer hovering around the zero 
mark and a fire would have been 
disastrous to say nothing of the 
hardship on the fire boys.

There are many things to com
mend our volunteer fireman. They 
are always on the job, they keep 
their equipment in first class shape 
und lose no time in getting to a 
fire, and as a result Baird has not 
had a serious fire for many years. 
We extend our sincere thanks to 
the fire boys for their prompt re -, 
sponse to our call of distress. 
This is the first time in our 12 
years of business we have ever 
had a fire in our plant and we are 
truly thankful that the damage 
was not serious. The damage to 
the machine has handicapped us 
some and has delayed the paper, 
but we hope to have all repairs 
made by next week.

ia>*

J
|f known not 

lave‘ as hV Y®*?. keep his
nose to I he grindstone."

Thnty wine things were said by 
HetiJ; tin Franklin, horn 224 yearn
•<g».*1There is material for a thousand 
ffnxl sermons in Franklin'n com
mon sense talks.

Dr. Olga Stastn.v of Omaha, “of
ficial physician to America's organ
ized business women," nays work 
Ing girls should letim to "loaf like 
a man." "Women, to !*■ success
ful, must learn to sit as men do 
with their heels on a ties), higher 
than their heads und relax."

Many men. including probably 
John D. I* x-kcfcller and Herbert 
Hoover, have succeeded without 
putting their beel* higher than

BAIRD HIGH SCHOOL KE- ( 
CE1VES WHITE HOUSE 

TIMBER

In the trophy case of Baird 
High School is a souvenir made 
from timber removed from the 
roof of the White House at Wash
ington, after 112 years of service. 
The timber is of the East Texas 
yellow pine variety, and is in a 
perfect state of preservation.

In 1814 the Birtish soldiers set 
fire to the White House, destroy
ing the **oof and entener. Presi
dent Madison and his family bare
ly escai>ed.

Reconstruction was begun short
ly after the fire, and the souvenir 
that the school now owns, served 
in the trusses of the roof until it 
was removed in 1927.

tbelr beads during business hours. 
And a considerable number of 
"beels-hlgher than beads " y o u n g 
gentlemen are far from success.

However, the learned Doctor 
Staatay says that putting tbelr 
beets on the desk will "change 
girls’ thick ankles Into thin ankles." 
Gtrla will pgt attention to that.

Mr. Brown. postmaster general,
suggests a $16,000,000 program to 
build a fleet of North Atlantic mu- 
pcrshlps for American passenger* 
and mall.

The postniuster demands "a serv
ice which could compete with any 
foreign flag service on the North 
Atlantic.”

BEAR FACTS HAS TWO NEW 
MEMBERS ON STAFF

The Bear Facts, Baird High 
School’s newsy little weekly paper, 
has two new members on the staff 
They are, Mary Elisabeth Fetterly, 
Assistant Editor and Cliff Johnson 
Reporter for the Junior Class.

The Bear Facts Staff hopes to 
put out a better paper with the 
aid of these two new members.

COULD CHRIST COMMIT SIN?

Americuim will congratulate Post
master Brown and President Hoov
er on that proposition, and hope 
that they will not only compete1 
with but eclipse every foreign sen- I 
Ice on the North Atlantic and I 
everywhere else.

Why should a country with the 
best engineers, from the President 
down, and wl'ii more money than 
anybody else, ever play second fid
dle on the ocean or In the air?

Pity the poor parrot, now In the 
limelight because of Ills disease. 
Itsittacosis, which, when human be
ings contract If. usually kills them 

The number of deaths Is small, 
compared with other death causes. 
Hut psittacosis ig a long name, and 
to be killed by germs from your 
own pasrot Is humiliating.

Many husbands, seeing their op
portunlty, have turned pet parrots- -  -

"Could Christ Commit Sin?’ 
will be the sermon subject at 7:15 
p. m. at the Methodist church next 
Sunday. This is a very interest
ing subject and the pastor hopes 
to bring a great message as he 
eck* to answer this great and
exceedingly importunt question.
You will be interested and great

ly instructed by this sermon. Don’t 
fail to hear it at this service, Mrs. 
J. E. Roberts will sing a solo by 

peciul request. We also expect 
oui orchestra to play a special 
number for us.

You are cordially invited to he
present.

Rev. B. W. Dodson, D. D., pastor
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over to the authorities to be dis
posed of. mercifully, sacrificing 
many that never had psittacosis.

S«d for parrots, but no great 
i«a*. After all, a parrot cannot say 
anything that you cannot say your
self better, sad Its abrleklng an
noys neighbors.

The only negro student at Weal 
Point Is dismissed “honorably,” for 
deficiency in mathematics.

wh,t* filled in
him •Dd werealso dismissed.

.. had not*lng to do withIt, although Alonso 8onlelgh Par
ham, the negro cadet dismissed. Is
the fourteenth to enter the academy 
and the eleventh to be dismissed at 
the end of six months.

A Long Islund company will ruu 
"seeing New York airplanes.” 
charging passengers one cent a 
pound. $2 for the fat man. $1 for 
the thin girl. That will help avia
tion and encourage temperate eat
ing

Another cut In the coat of travel
by air The Transcontinental Air
Transports, on Its "alr-rall-watcr”  
trip "around the Americaa,”  cuta 
glut) off the price o f a 16-day tour.

Air transportation Is settling 
down to a business basis, 
i®. 1980. by Kin* Kratnrr* Syndicate. Inc.)

First Paved Reads
Bu*Ma Is said to be tha first 

eeuntrv where woqd blocks w «e  
used forapnving roads. The first 
bloc:;* consisted of short nnlform
lon;:tli« fund In shape, a* ett'
from ti • ■'<* trunks.
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